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VALUING OUR WORLD 

Welcome to Pacific Lutheran University's Interim 1988 exploration-Valuing Our World. 
Through specially planned classes here and abroad and an enrichment program of lectures, 
art, films, and symposia to which all the PLU community is invited, we will stop to think, talk, 
and learn about our physical and spiritual universe. The academic disciplines will examine 
the ways in which we understand and shape mind, matter, and spirit. 

Interim study offers opportunity to focus, to probe and reflect on a single subject. Select 
among courses as varied as A Himalayan Trek, Culinary Chemistry, Imaging the Self at 
Findhorn in Scotland, Oriental Bookmaking, The Heart of the Matter: ECG Interpretation 
and Hemodynamic Monitoring, The Chinese Imagination, The Poet as Christian, and Access 
to the American Dream: The Handicapped in our Society. Open your catalogue to discover a 
world of choices. 
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INTERIM COURSES AND 
REQUIREMENTS 

THE INTERIM REQUIREMENT: Only 

COUnleB numbered 300-320 aaMlIfy the Interim 

nquirement. Two 4-llemester-bour 300-320 Interim 

COUnle! are required for IOraduation. A few 300-320 

Interim courses may be offered for Jeaa thllD 4-semester

hours credit; a combination oC these smaller courses m y 

be used, when available, to meet p�t of the bllllic 8 

semester-hour reqllirement. Junior or senior tcanser 

students need complete only one 300-320 I nterim courBe 

(" semester houra) . 

CORE REQUIREMENT' During the Interim 

month oC January 80me courses are offered to meet t;he 

core reqllirementa. These courses have numbers outside 

the 300-320 bracket, are identified in the course 

descriptiona, and will not meet the Interim requirement. 

By the same token, a 300-320 Interim course may not 

meet the core requirement. Courses to meet the core 

nquirement will be graded in the manner of regular 

courses. 

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: Interim couraes, 

for the most part, have been designed for tbe non-major 

even when a prerequiaite i. recommended. However, 

some 300-320 Interim courses are designed for major or 

advanced atudent. and are so designated in the course 

de.cription (only one such course may be used to meet 

the two-cou11le Interim requirement) . A 300-320 Interim 

course may be counted tow rd a major , aa well as toward 

the Interim requirement, at the discretion of the chai� or 

dean of the major department or school. 

ELECTIVES: The thi�d and rourth Interim 

coursel taken (more than 8 aemeater bouts of 300 - 320 

Interim counes) may count aa electiVe! toward the 32 

course total required for graduation. 

UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENT: Courses 

numbe�ed 300-S20 wiu not meet the upper diviaion 

requirement . However, courses numbered above 320 will 

meet the requi�ement. 

INDEPENDENT STUDY OPTION 

To meet the Interim requirement: Up to one 

full course (4 semester houn) of the Interim requirement 

may be met by an independent study couree. Most of 

the departments/lchools of Pacific Lutheran University 

are prepared to Implemen t such individ ual study

research projects. (The Interim Committee must 

approve ALL independent Itudy coursea proposed to 

meet the Interim requirement.) Sucl1 courses wiU be 

designated by the number 320. 

Mere experience, auch as travel or work or a 

job, does not constitute an adeqllate course of study. 

The student should show that his or her experience will 

involve intellectual inquiry that 11 lubstantial enough to 

justify the hoUnl of academic credit desired. The 

proposal should Ipecify how the instructor will both 

gulde and evaluate the Itudent'. intellectual growth. 

Procedure: The Itudent complete I a proposal 

on a Corm provided by tbe Interim Director (RA-nS). 
The proposal must then be approved by a Bupervising 

Instructor and by the dean of the inBtructor 's 

department or school. The student i. responsible for 

lubmitting the proposal , with the instructor's and dean's 

signaturel, to the Interim Direc tor (BY NOVEMBER 1.) 

The Interim Committee will act on the proposal aa soon 

as possible. 

To meet other requirements: Independent 

studies which do not meet the Interim requirement will 

8l!sume the number the individual department or school 

baa designated for Ruch purposes and need not be 

submitted to the Interim Committee (or rev iew. 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Students may "be on campus' without 

registering for a course, provided the ir general program 

of activity is approved by their advisor and submitted to 

the Office of the Registrar. Such a program shaU not 

receive credit, be counted toward graduation 

requirements, or appear on the transcript. Plana should 

be submitted no later than December 1. Applications are 

available in the Registrar's Office. 

TRAVEL IN JANUARY 

In addition to oCf-campus .tudiea offered at 

PLU, other inlltitutiolU, in all parta of the world and the 

United States, provide travel-study options during the 

month of January. Check the speci al filea in the Interim 

Director', Office to look at catalogs and brochures. The 

Interim Director is available to help you Collow up. 

GUIDELJNES 

OPPORTUNITIES 

PLU STUDENTS: 

FOR INTERIM EXCHANGE 

The exchange program ocre.... students the 

opportunity to study during January in many other 

partl of the country. Students interested in IUcl1 

programs will find catalogB available in the Office of the 

Interim Director (HA-llS). Requests for applications to 

participate in an exchange on another campus should be 

directed to the Barne officer prior to December 1. There 

ia usually a $10.00-$20.00 non-refundable application ree 

payable to the host institution. 



The exchange program is open to sophomores, 

juniol'll and Beniol'll with a cumulative grade poin 

average of 2.00 or higher. Fushmen may not apply. 

STUDENTS ARE ADVlSED TO CHECK THE 

CREDIT VALUE OF COURSES AT OTHER 

INSTITUTIONS. PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

CANNOT GRANT MORE CREDIT THAN THE HOST 

INSTITUTION GRANTS. if II. full cOU!1le (4 aemester 

houl'll) is needed to complete a degree program, the 

student should be certain the coul'lle carries .. semester 

houl'll credit or equivalent. 

The Interim tuition fee will be paid by 

exchange IItudents to the home institution (PLU students 

pay' PLU). Board and room fees will be paid at the host 

institution according to its fee schedule. Reminder: 

On-campus PLU students have paid for Interim room 

and board along with their fall paymentll. if a IItudent 

choollell to participate in Interim exchange elsewhere, the 

PLU board fee for January will be credited to the 

student's account. 

PLU IItudents participating in an exchange are 

reqwred to carry health and accident isnurance which 

will cover them 24 houl'll a day (see INSURANCE 

sec ion). 

In the past years, many institutions acrOS8 the 

country have cooperated with PLU in exchange 

opportunities. Interim catalogs and brochures from 

numeroua Ichools are available for your perusal in the 

Interim Director's Office. STUDENTS APPLYING FOR 

AN INTERIM EXCHANGE AT ANOTHER 

INSTITUTION MUST DO SO THROUGH THE 

INTERIM DIRECTOR. A partial list of institutions 

participating in the Interim exchange includell: 

Augsburg College, Minneapolis, MN 

Auguatana College, Sioux Fils, SD 

Austin College, Sherman, TX 

Bethany College, Lindsborg, KS 

Bethel College, St. Paul, MN 

California Lutheran, Thousand Oaks, CA 

Calvin College, Gran Rapids, MI 

Carthage College, Kenosha, WI 

Dana College, Blair, NB 

Denison University, Granville, OH 

Doane College, Crete, NB 

Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, MN 

HamIine Univel'llity, St. Paul, MN 

Hastings College, Hastings, NB 

Luther College, Decorah, IA 

Macalester College, St. Paul, MN 

Menlo College, Menlo Park, CA 

St. Andrews College, La rinberg, NC 

St. Olaf College, No thfield, MN 

Sheldon Jackson College, Sitka, AK 

Univenity of Redlands, Redlands, CA 

Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 

Visiting Students: 

PLU weJeomes exchange students from other 4-

1·-4 institutions. We feel that the exchange students, 

with their diverse backgrounds, enrich our campu» and 

we hope that our extensive curricular and extracurricular 

offerings during January provide a broadening experience 

for them in return. 

PLU will waive tuition for students from other 

institutions that have agreed to accept PLU students on 

a tuition w iver exchange basis. In the event that such a 

waiver agreement is not possible, there will be a charge 

of $1050 for each 4-5 hours taken ($210 for each hour in 

excess of 6). Exchange students mUlt alao send a non

refundable $16 application fee with their application. 

On-campus housing i. required so that exchange 

8 dents may participate fully in the many special 

activitie. offered during Interim. Although the final 

application deadline i. December 1, students are urged to 

apply earlier since classes and dormitories tend to fill. 

Exchange applications should be sent to Dr. Judy Carr, 

Interim Director, Pacific Lutheran Univel'llity, Tacoma, 

WA 98"41. 

STUDENT-INITIATED COURSES 

The Interim Coromi tee hopes that students 

will wish to initiate Interim counes. 

Any number of students who are particularly 

interested in a certain subject area may put together a 

coul'lle proposal seeking out a faculty member to serve as 

sponsor (or instructor) for the course. The same forms, 

deadlines and procedures that faculty members follow for 

COUl'lle proposals will be in effect. 

Deadline date for submission of proposals for 

the following January is April!. 

For forma and further information, please see 

the Interim Director, l{A-1l3. 

AC TIVITIES & EVENTS 

NON-CREDIT ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

During the Interim, students an faculty like 

share their time, skills and knowledge with each other in 

program of educational enrichment. There has been 

instruction and intere8t sharing in luch varied areas as 

Swahili, sailing, back masllage, Christian growth and 

evangeli m, kite-making, job search techniques, bread 

bamg, grau roots politic., and beledi (belly dancing) . 

If you would like to contribute your time and talent or 

would like to make a special request for the sched uling of 

an event during Interim, please contact the Interim 

Director, HA-1l3. 

January always offel'll its share of concerts, 

piaYI and films. Check the calendar. Most events are 

free. 

NEW STUDENT AND EXCHANGE STUDENT GET 

TOGETHER 

If you are a new student during Interim or an 

exchange student, join us the evening o( January 3 

(Sunday) at 5:00 p.m. in the Rege.ncy Room of the 

University Center. There will be an orientation to the 

campull nd geographic area, and a chance to meet some 



o 

PLU students while enjoying refreshments and 

entert ainment. 

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL 

Chapel is a time set apart for hearing the 

gospel proclaimed in the midst of daily life and for giving 

praise to God. A variety of services will be used 

including both traditional and contemporary liturgies. 

Brief meditations are frequently offered by the University 

Pastors or special guests. 

The meeting times and place for Chapel will be 

noted in the Interim calendar. 

ATHLETIC EVENTS AND RECREATION 

Don't forget the basketball games and the 

various guided "Outdoor Adventures" throughout the 

Interim month sponsored by Outdoor Recreation. There 

will be snowshoeing, cross country skiing, and overnight 

trips during the weekends. 

And we hope this January will be a good month 

for alpine skiing! 

SHARE THE WEALTH 

The Interim Committee encourages professors 

to share special lectures, discussions and films with 

members of the campus community. If you would like to 

invite students, faculty and staff outside your class to 

attend a special session, please do so in the Campus 

Bulletin (University Center, ext. 7450). If you know 

early in the fall that you will be inviting outsiders to 

participate in your class, please notify the Interim 

Director and such information can be listed in other 

pUblications. 

REGISTRATION 

Off-campus courses; 

October 12 

Continuing Students; 

November 2-6 

("'Registration appointment cards will be mailed to each 

continuing student.) 

Changes in Registration; 

After November 9 

General Public Registration; 

After November 9 

Continued Registration/Changes 

January 4 

Class schedule will be confirmed at the time of 

registration. 

SPECIAL PROCEDURES FOR OFF-CAMPUS 

REGISTRATION 

Secure off-campus information forms from 

directors of individual off-campus courses. Complete 

registration as noted above. You will be required to pay 

10 percent of the cost (tuition excluded) to hold a place 

in the class at the time of registration. Final payment 

(excluding tuition) must be paid by December l. Note 

other specific payment deadlines listed in the course 

descriptions. Tuition charges are due on the first day of 

class. Note that some off-campus courses have special 

deadlines that differ from the general requirements listed 

above. 

EXPENSES/REGULAR FEES 

TUITION 
Pacific Lutheran UniverSity bases its tuition on a Cost Contain

ment Plan (CCP) which provides for a maximum of 35 credit hours 
for the 1987-88 academic yearat a cost of $7760. This can be broken 
down by terms as follows: Full-time students (those taking 12 or 
more hours in a regular semester (fall or spring) will be charged 
S3610 for 12-16 hours plus $220 for each hour in excess of 16. 

Interim full-time students (those taking 4-5 hours) will be charged 
$1050 plus $220 for each hour in excess of 5. These charges (for 
those who stay within the blanket range of 12-16 hours for fall and 
spring and 4·5 hours for interim) if totalled by semester equal 
$8270. To reduce this total to the CCP maximum rate of $7760 for 
up to 35 hours, an adjustment will be applied to the student's 
account. This adjustment is called CCP Spring Discount. 

CCP Spring D iscounlis an adjustment which allows for any 
combination oi regular hours during the academic year up to 35 

hours, for a maximum charge of $7760. This adjustment (if 
applicable) will show on the account at the spring semester pre-
billing in late November. Students participating in a Study Abroad 
Program during the academic year are not eligible for the CCP 
Spring Discount. 

"xample #1 Fall Interim Spring 
Credit Hours 13 5 17 
Tuition $3610 $1050 3610 
Excess Hours -0- -0- $220 
Spring Discoun t -0- -0- ($730) --- ---
Total: $7760 $3610 $1050 + $3100 

Example #2 Fall Interim Spring 
Credit Hours 17 -0- 18 
Tuition $3610 -0- 3610 
Excess Hours $220 -0- $440 
Spring Discount -0- -0- ($120) --- ---
Total: $7760 $3830 + $-0- + $3930 

Example #3 Fall Interim Spring 
Credit Hours 16- 15 4-5 10-15 
Tuition $3610 $1050 3610 
Excess Hours -0- -0- -0 
Spring Discount -0- -0- ($510) --- ---
Total: $7760 $3610 $1050 + $3100 

Graduate Students will be charged at the rate of $251 per credit 
hour and are not eligible for the Cost Containment Plan or theCCP 
Spring Discount adjustments. 

Part-time Students (l-II credit hours per semester) will be 
charged at the rate of $251 per credit hour and are not eligible for 
the Cost Containment Plan or the CCP Spring Discount adjust
ments, 

Special Course Fees: A few specialized courses, e.g., Physical 
Education, Art, and Private Music Lessons, require the payment of 
a special course fee. 

ROOM AND BOARD 
The university requires that all single full-time (12 or more 

semester hours) students room and board on campus unless the 
student is living at home with parents or legal guardians, is 21 

years of age or older during the current semester, or has senior 
status (90 semester hours). All exceptions to this policy must be 
requested from the Residential Life Office. 



Board ................... $110 

(Students required by their academic course

work to be off campus for more than a week at a time 

will receive financial consideration for meals missed.) 

Room .................... $135 

(Charged only to students who do not reside on 

campus during fall semester.) 

For students who register early, before January 

4, the total fees for the Interim are due before the 

beginning of classes. Payments can be made at the 

Business office; bank cards are accepted. Early 

payments are encouraged and will result in early 

financial clearance. For those students who register after 

January 4, 1988, the full payment for the Interim is due 

at the time of registration. 

SPECIAL FEES 

Students are advised that some courses will 

require additional or incidental fees. Information 

concerning these fees is noted in the course description in 

the catalog. Listed costs for Interim opportunities are as 

accurate as possible; however, alterations may 

unavoidably occur. Please check with the instructor of 

the course if you have questions concerning listed costs. 

In all instances, additional funds will be neceaeary for 

pe1'1lonal expenses, as is true throughout the school year. 

TUITION REFUND RATES 

100% refund ........ January 4-6 

No refund ...... After January 6 

INSURANCE 

The University makes available a voluntary 

insurance plan for all students, whether full or part-time. 

The plan covers iIIneae or injury requiring treatment or 

surgery anywhere in the world and gives maximum 

coverage for a minimum premium. It may be purchased 

in the Business Office only during registration periods. 

Students in any of the following categories or 

activities are required to enroll in the plan or provide 

evidence to the University of similar coverage through 

another source: 

1. All foreign students. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

All students participating in off-campus 

Interim courses or courses with field trips 

extending overnight. 

All students enrolling in ski class, ski club, or 

other club sports. 

AI! nursing students. 

All PLU students attending school elsewhere as 

Interim exchange students. 

NOTE: STUDENTS USING PLU 

COMPUTER FACILITIES WILL BE CHARGED AS 

FOLLOWS: 

COMPONENT 

VAX Connect Hour 

VAX CPU Second 

VAX Page Printed$0.03/page 

VAX Disk 

IBM or Apple Microcomputer 

$0.75/hour 

$0.005/second 

$0.005/block stored 

$0.75/hour 

DE TAILS RE GARDING COURSES 

CREDIT AND COURSE LOAD 

Credit hours available are indicated in each 

course description. Most courses carry 4 hours of credit. 

The maximum course load during the Interim is 

1-1/4 courses (5 semester hours). A student may not 

register for more than 5 semester hours unless given 

special permission by the Interim Director and by all 

instructors involved on a course overload form provided 

by Interim Director's Office (HA-1l3). Permission for a 

course overload will not be granted without careful 

review of each requestor's case. 

GRADING 

The instructor of a 300-320 Interim course will 

indicate in the catalog description which of two grading 

systems will be used: 

1. Honors (H) for exceptional work, Pass (P), No 

Credit (NC) (the registration will not be 

recorded). These grades do not affect the g.p.a. 

2. The regular letter grades: A, B, C, D, E. 

(Such grades contribute to the g.p.a.) The 

students in a "regular letter grade" course may 

use one of his or her pass/fail options. Courses 

meeting the core requirement and other courses 

not numbered 300-320 shall be graded in the 

manner of regular courses. 

COURSE NUMBERING 

The numbers 300-320 designate all courses 

which meet the Interim requirement. 

All courses with catalog numbers outside the 

300-320 range will be treated as regular courses with 

reference to University requirements and grading 

practices. (Please note that these courses do NOT meet 

the Interim requirement.) 

BUILDING SYMBOLS 

A ... Hauge Administration Bldg. 

E ..................... Eastvold 

G ................. Memorial Gym 

H ................. Harstad Hall 

I.. ............... .Ingram Hall 

L ...................... Library 

M ................ Math Building 

O ............. 01son Auditorium 



P .................. East Campus 

R ...............•. RatnlItad Hall 

S ......... Rieke Science Center 

X . ........ . ...... . . Xavier Ball 

DAY CODES 

M - Monday 

T - Tuesday 

W - Wednesday 

R - Th u I1lday 

F - Friday 

S - Saturday 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Monday through Thursday ... 8 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Friday . .. . . .... ... . ... . ... 8 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Saturday ...... . .... . . . . . .  10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday .... ............... ll a.m.-ll p.rn. 

January 30 ........ .. ..... 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

FOOD SERVlCE HOURS 

University Center: 

BreakCast .... . .. 7:00-9:16 a.m. 

Lunch .. ........ l0:16-1 :00 p.m. 

Dinner .......... 4.:00-6:30 p.m. 

Columbia Center Coffee Shop: 

Lunch .......... ll:30-2:l6 p.m. 

BOOKSTORE HOURS 

Monday through Friday: 

8:30 a.m. - 6;00 p.m. 

Extra Hours: 

Monday, Jan. 4: 

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday. Jan. 5: 

8:30 a .m.  - 6:30 p.m. 

If you have specific textbook needs at other times plea8e 

phone 636-1666 during regular bookstore hours and 

arrangements will be made to sen'e your needs. 

TIMES FOR CLASS MEETINGS MAY VARY 

FROM LISTING. STUDENTS SHOULD BE FREE 

FULLTIME TO MEET AS THE INSTRUCTOR AND 

THE COURSE REQUIRE. 

IN MOST CASES CLASSES WILL MEET 

DAlLY. 

NOTE: There will be no classes on Monday , J anuary 18 

in celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr., Birthday 

holiday. 

OFF-CAMPUS 

NATURAL mSTORY OF HAWAD 

698301 BIOL/ESCl 301 

4 semester hours 

D. Hansen, S. Benham 

The Hawaiian Islands are an active museum of 

geology and tropical island plant and animal life. The 

islands, the most isolated in the world, have native 

plants and animals, 96% of which OC(lur nowhere else. 

Their evolution in such isolated conditions has made 

them fragile and subject to disturbance by humans and 

i ntroduc ed plants and animals. Beginning with the 

Polynesians and continuing Lhrough Captain Cook to 

today, the nat ive marine and terrestrial plants and 

animals have been increasingly affected; many species 

are extinct and many more are in danger from 

overcollecting, competition and destroyed habitat. 

This course is designed to introduce the non

science-oriented student to the geology of the lslands 

and the unique Natural History of Hawaiian terrestrial 

and marine ecosystems, and what impact humans have 

had on them. The major portion of the course w ill be 

spent on the Island of Hawaii. Hawaii, the youngest 

island of the chain, is stili growing. Kilauea , the most 

active vo1c:ano in the world, has been active since 1983. 

This creates a natu al laboratory to see som of the 

earlh's most spectac:.ullU" volcanic events, and how plants 

and animals adapt and adjust . The Island of Hawaii 

rises to over 13,000 feet , the highest island in the Pacific, 

presenting contrallt8 of habitat from warm tropical water 

and beaches to snow capped peaks. 

The first four days (Jan. 4-8). will be spent on 

the Island of Oahu in H onolulu to visit the BiB.hop 

Museum, that houses collections of the humsn history as 

well a.e the natural history of the Islands, and Hansuma 

State Beach, where corals can be examined. 

Houl ing for the major portion of the coune 

(J an. 8-30) , will be in Magma House (8 group dormitory) 
at Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. From there we will 

study the geology and biology of marine and terrestrial 

habitats throughout the island . 
Students will need to provide sleeping bags and 

personal items, along with rain gear and jackets as nights 
can be cool at Hawaii Volcanoes (50 degrees) and 

sometimes rainy. Snorkeling gear is also recommended. 

Students will be expected to participate 

actively in daily activitieB and will need to write an 

individual paper on some aspect of Hawaiian Natural 

History. There will be an organizational meeting on 

December 3, 1981 at 4:00 p.m. in Rieke Science Center 

(Room 109) to introduce aspects of Hawaiian Natural 

HiBtory. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: S. Carquiet, Hawaii: A Natur-al 

History; AIlson E. Kay, Natural History of the Hawaiian 

Islands: Collected Readtngs; G. A. Macdonald, A.T. 

Abbot, F.L. Petenlon, Volcanoes in t h e 8(,8. 2nd Edition. 



OFF-CAMPUS 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $1,200; includes 

airlare, lodging and meals. Excess will be refunded. All 

fees must be paid by December 15, 1987. Non

refundable deposit (on or before 10/30/87) of $100.00 is 

required. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 7:00 a.m., January 4th 

only, 8-109, to depart for Sea-Tac:o 

MANAGING CULTURAL DIFFERENCES: 
BUS1NESS IN EUROPE 

608312 BUSA 312 

4 semester hours 

D.E. Mc:Nabb 

This course (ocuses on helping students develop 

tho necessary cl'08s-cultural skills for understanding and 

motivating people from mixed cultural backgrounds. 

The content will be preaen.ted in a framework of 

understanding the commonalities and differences 

managel"S encounter B8 they carry out business activitiel! 

in the twelve natiaru of the European Economic 

Community (EEC) . The coura will be held at a skiing 

resort 'n the French Alps, and will feature mixed classes 

of PLU and French business college students (and 

p08sibly Norwegian and Spanish students ) . Guest 

speak era from European businesses and related 

organizations are scheduled, together with visits to 

French industries and cultural attractions. All 

inatruction will be in English; h.owever, opportunities for 

personal coa.c:hing In the French language will be made 

available, if desired. Ample free time is scheduled for 

students to make aide trips to other French, Swiss, 

Gennan and Italian locations. Depart Seattle on 

Sunday, January 3; return on or before February 1, 1988. 

Undergraduate and Graduate credit possible. 

Evaluation will be based on a case study and final exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Philip R. Harris & Robert T. Moran, 

Managing Cultural Differences. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $1650 to $1900. 

Includes round-trip airfare, one-month European rail 

pass, lodging and breakfast and unlimited use of all ski 

Lifts at the resor�. Some lunches will be provided. 

INSURANCE COVERAG E: Required 

MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

AUSTRAliA: A LAND OF CONTRASTS 

698310 CHEM/NURS 310 

.. semester hours 

J. Stiggelbout, S. Tonn 

America'. Cup. Waltzing Matilda. Crocodile 

Dundee. Road Warrior. Foster Lager. Gold, aluminum 

and germ. Koalaa. 'Ro08. The OuLback. Each 

represent! a tiny segment of Auatralian culture as 

Americ.ana know it. Australia goes far beyond our 

Americ:an stereotype. Thie class plans to investigate 

Australian lifestyles, values, and environmental ethics. 

We shall study Australian history in order to understand 

nd follow the developmen.t of this young country. We 

shall examine the current political and economic climate, 

the environment, including the unique flora and fauna, 

ethnic populatioOJl, and t he health care system. This 

broad introduction of "life down under" will provide an 

awareness of values in a land with strong contrasts yet 

many similarities to the USA. 

The itinerary will include travel to Sydney, 

Canberra, Brisbane Bnd Caima, aa well a8 a glimpse at 

the Outback. ViBlts will include performances at the 

Sydney Opera House, the Federnl Capitol of Canberra, 

museums, college campuses, and historical monuments. 

Depending upon student interests, the group will also 

visit hospitals, clinics, industrial facilities, consel'Vation 

parks, and oceanographic exhibits. 

Olaas partic:ipation is required. Students will 

be evaluated on their class discussion , group 

participation, a.nd a research project presentation. In 

Cairns, our final IItOP, each student will present a 

research project of his ar her choice on one facet of 

Australian govern.ment, history, environment, or health 

care. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Alan Moreland, Cooper'! Creek; 

Mead &: Beckett Publishing, The Great Barrier Reef: 

Tony Wheeler, Australia--A Survival Kit; Manning 

Clark, A Short Hiatory of Australia. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Tally cards 

required. 

GRADING SYSTEM: H,P, NO 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $2500.00 includes; 

airfare, housing, mOlt meals, museums, one concert; 

additional costs for scuba diving. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 



OFF-CAMPUS 

OUR HUMANNESS: PHYSICAL AND 
RELIGIOUS 

698315 CHEM/RELI 315 
4 semester hours 

B .  Nesset, J. Petersen 

This course will study several aspects of what it 

is to be human, and then live and work together as a 

largely self-contained community. During the first two

and-a-half weeks we will meet on campus and then for 

over a week we will cruise aboard the Sacajawea on the 

inland waters of Puget Sound. 

During the on-campus part of the course we 

will explore various biological, interpersonal, and 

theological aspects of what it means to be a person. We 

will examine various ways in which people understand 

the world around them and relate to others. We will 

then consider ways in which various styles of 

understanding the world and relating to others are 

significant in finding meaning and purpose. 

During the second part of the course we will 

cruise the waters of Puget Sound as a mini-community , 

living and working together. We will be the crew and 

the guests, preparing our food and cleaning up, working 

and relaxing together, throughout the duration of the 

cruise. 

The work during the course will include 

readings and short papers, small group work, fllms and 

class discussions. Evaluation will be based on quality of 

work, participation, and overall contribution to the 

group. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Harris, I'm Okay. You're Okay; 

BUBcaglia, Personhood; Gregorc, An Adults's Guide to 

Style; Gregorc, Style Delineator; Morris, The Human 

Zoo; Pelletier, Mind as Healer. Mind as Slayer; Smith, 

When I Say No. I Feel Guilty. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $190, and $35 for 

food for off-campus students. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 12 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m., 

M-F, A-2l6. 

DREAMS - AT HOLDEN VILLAGE 

630308 ENGL 308 
4 semester hours 

D. Seal 

Much of our creative strength lies largely 

untapped, deep in our unconscious. We can pay $75 an 

hour for psychoanalysis, but we can also tune in on free 

trips to our own nether regions -- our dreams. We all 

dream, and yet paradoxically most of us sleep through 

our chances to learn from them. This Interim we will 

explore ways to learn about dreams, to interpret dreams, 

and to make use of our dreams in our own art. 

We'll begin by following some contemporary 

practical and scientific guides, such as F araday, Jones 

and Garfield. They point out what we can and can't do 

with dreams. We will then apprentice ourselves to the 

older explorers, Freud and Jung, in order to see what 

place dreams have in two modern psychologies. Some 

work with Fritz Perls' Gestalt interpretation and James 

Hillman's image orientation will reacquaint us with two 

old childhood friends: skits and crayons. We will look 

for some connections between dreams and larger 

concerns: health, poetry, myth, death. We will also 

work with guided imagery, and explore its relations to 

dreams. In addition, there will be a special unit on 

animal dreams. 

Students will be expected to keep a dream 

journal in which they record and interpret their dreams. 

Five dreams and their interpretations will be handed in. 

A small paper will be required at the end of the second 

week on some intellectual aspect of dreams. In addition, 

student will work on a final project concerning dreams. 

They may choose to write an analytical paper on some 

aspect of their dreams; or they may choose to compose 

and perform their own music to a dream; or choreograph 

a dance to a dream; or construct a dramatic encounter 

and stage the dream; or render it by means of the plastic 

or visual arts. This final project will be submitted to or 

performed in front of the entire class. 

Holden Village is a Lutheran retreat center in 

the North Cascades. Approximately 100 other people 

will be living there during January. All facilities 

available to the winter community will also be available 

to us. Bring your cross-country skis is so inclined. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Freud, On Dreams; Jung, Man and 

His Symbols; G arfield, Cre .. tive Dreaming; Faraday, 

Dream Power; Perls, Gestalt Therapy; Verb_atiro. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $425-450, 
including transportation to and from Holden, one night 

in a motel, ferry, on-site costs at Holden. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 



OFF-CAMPUS 

LIVING AT THE LEADING EDGE: LIFE WITH 

NATURAL HAZARDS IN WASHINGTON 

618808 ESCl 808 

• semester houn 

D .  Foley, B .  Lowes 

The eruption of Mt . St. Helena in 1980 

dramatical ly illustrated the potential violence of natural 

geological evenh. This cws will look at selected 

geological events, and examine the values society place. 

on coexisting with them. Snow avalanc.hea, volcanic 

eruptiona, earthquakes, landslides, and floods are the 

t opics that wm be covered. illustrative examples of these 

events will emphaBUe the active Ireology of Washington . 

Analysia and interpretation of p ast occurrences of 

geological huards will be discu86ed , 811 they form the 

basis for prediction of (uture hazards . 

This couMle will be held at White Pus, and 

local huard. wlU be thoroughly dlacussed. The d an will 

involve both lecturea and laboratory exercises.  At least 

one laboratory will be in the field , to study the local 

Inowpack structure. G rades in the clasa will be 

determined on the baaia of two examinationa, laboratory 

work, and class participation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Haya , Facing Geologic and 

Hydrologic Pro blems; Decker and D ecker , Volcanoes; 

La Chapell .. , ABC'lI of Avalanche S afety. 

REQ UlREMENT FILLED: Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Tally cards 

required. Course ia av ilable to PLU Ski Team members 

in training at W hite PMB. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A ,  B, C, D ,  E 

rNSURANCE COVERAGE : Required 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: White Pass Ski 

Area/P ackwood Library, 12 hours per week 

IMAGING THE SELF AT FINDHORN IN 
SCOTLAND 

634233 lNTG 238 

.. semester boul"S 

G. Youtz, L. Gold 

" Imaging the Se.lf' is a unique course designed 

t o  study and experience the unfolding process of how we 

define and know who we are and from where that 

definition and knowledge came. 

The ciass is struct ured to imitate a lifetime, 

starting with a birth and ending with a funeral pyre. We 

follow cur devil lopment of self- awaren ess !rom childhood 

to old age confronting a myriad of issues and problems 

through various activities including reading, journal 

writing, art projects, presentations and discussi ons with 

apecia.1 emphaaie on doing , making, and hearing followed 

by reflect ive analysis. 

By involving students' academic: and 

experiment a.l modes of learning s im u l t aneo us ly , new 

connections within the aelf and between the self and 

others develop, allowing us to see more dearly the truly 

integrated nature of oUl"llelves, our world, and our place 

in it .  

This Interim, we will b e  staying mostly at the 

Fi:ndhorn Foundation in Forres, Scotl and , with o ne week 

on the Island of Erraid off Scotland ' s west co as� and 

.everal days in Edinburgh, a culturally rich and ancient 

city full of interest. 

Findhom is a non-denominational , 

international , spiritual communi ty of about 200 members 

living, st udying and working together in the northeast of 

Scotland .  Established in 1962, it is a holistic center for 

education and personal growt h .  They have no formal 

doctrine or creed, but feel that encouraging people to 

seek their own spiritual center is an important part of 

positive participation in the world- wide commun ity of 

man. 

Within this beautiful se.tting we will experience 

along with our class )  the community of Findhorn itsel f 

This caring, lIupportive, heterogenou1! group of people 

fTom all comers of the world will add an important 

dimension to lmaging the Self. 

S tudents will be graded on the baala of an 

intensive personal journal; the art projed; and through 

both fac ulty and studen t ev aluat ion,  o n  the quality of 

t heir participation and involvement in class activities as 

well as their peMlonal growth during this experience in 

Scotland . 

BIB LIOGRAPHY: RU8sel Baker, Growing Up; Dorc,thy 

Bryan t , The Kin of Ata are Waiting for You; John G. 

Nei hardt , Black Elk Speaks; Hermann Hesse , Narcissus 

and Goldmundj Alan W. Wat ta , The Book: On the 

Tabo o Against K n o wi ng W ho Your Are; Richard Bach , 

IlIusions. 

REQ UIREMENT FILLED: Core II: Core I transfer 

equivalency Art or Literature when taken together wLth 

ISP 234 . 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D, E 

COST IN ADDlTION TO TUITION : $ 1 ,500.00; includes 

t!"8nsport tjon and room and board . 

INSURANCE COVERAGE :  Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 22 



OFF-CAMPUS 

LONDON: A CULTURAL TOUR 

656300 MUSI 800 

'" eeme!ter hours 

C. Knapp 

To see thIs great city, we have planned as 

many thingEI as possible to fit into a 8chedule of 10 daya. 

Plans are to visit Windsor Castle and its 

charming town. A half-day'. guided tour or London will 

give ua a bird's eye view of this great city. We will use 

London 'a efficient unde rground ror most of our 

tran.!lportatioD, B.nd our tour will include BuckinghllJ[) 

Palace and the changing of the guard, Housea of 

Parliament, Piccadilly Circus, Hyde Park, S peaker's 

Corner, Tower of London , London Bridge, Our Lady or 

Threadneedle Street (financial district) , the London 

Stock Exchange and many other place.!! oC interest . 

M ueeume to be included are the British 

Muaeum oC Natural History, National G allery of Art, 

Victoria and Albert Museum, Tate G allery and the 

W allace Collection The cathedrala and churches to be 

seen include St. P aul'. C athedral and We!tminater 

Abbey. Plana are to v1sib Ser trord - on - A von, Oxford 

and Cambridge. 

We will attend a performance eac:h evening oC 

an opera or ballet, symphony concert or play at such 

place:8 &II the Queen EliEabeth Hall ,  Roy al Festival Hall,  

The Coliseum, and the many London Theaters. Landon 

boasts of some of the fineat performance8 to be found. 

The first week of this course will prepare 

Itudents, on campus, for an exten.ive tour of the London 

area We will study the opera, ballets, symphonies and 

plays that we WIll hear and aee. Students will compile a 

journal which will include the pl acet visited. There will 

be fre<! time to browse and shop in the many mteresting 

shopping districts tb.at London boasts. 

A side trip to P aris wi\l complete the 

experience. Soak in the history, art, and beauty of this 

city. 

Students will keep a journal of their 

experiences In London and Paria. Evaluation will be 

based on the journal, active participation, and quinea 

given on campus before departure. 

Bring your cameralll In this scenic: and 

historical city, opportunities for the amateur 

photographer are virtually limitless. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: WilHam Shakespeare, Taming of the 

Shrew; Darwin Porter, Frommer's G uide to London. 

REQUffiEMENT FILLED: Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR P REREQUIS ITES : Tally cards 

required . 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITI ON: $ 1499j includes 

airfare, housing, breakfasts, tickets to performances and 

museumSj does not include lunches and dinners 

INSURANCE COVERAG E: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

ME ETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 a.m. - 1 1 :00 n.m., 

M-F,  E- 122 

INTENSIVE STUDY AND PER FORMANCE 
OF CHORAL MUSIC 

66eS19 MUSI 3 1 9  

4 aemester hours 

p ,  Mattson 

This course is an intensive study and 

performance of choral literature. The goal of the course 

is to achieve a professional level of muaical performance 

and a musically mature understanding of the literature 

studied and performed. The courae is open only to 

students who are members of the University Chorale . 

Intensive rehearsals at the beginning of Interim will 

culminate in a concert tour of the Northwest and 

Western Canada during the final ten daya of I nterim . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: Restricted to members of Un i versity 

Chorale only. 

GRADING SY STEM ; A, B, C ,  D, E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION : $1 50.00 

INSURANCE COVERAG E :  Requirild 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon, 

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., M-F, E�227 



OF F-CAMPUS 

THE E XPE DITION E XPERIENCE 

668S06 PHED 306 

" semester hours 

D .  Ryan 

"The Expedition Experience" i8 an 

interdi8ciplinary course deaigned to combine phyaical 

education and outdoor skills while pursuing academic 

research . The participants wiU organi%e and carry out 

their own research -oriente d "expedition" of 

approximately 7 days duration. Location, it inerary , and 

goal setting will be determined during the first week of 

Interim. Students will prepare phyaically , logistically , 

and academically Cor their decided goals . 

Each participant will design his/her own 

individual or group research project to be enacted during 

the course of the "expedition." Such projects will be 

derived from a diJlcipline of each .tudent's interest and 

must be ap proved by the instructor. Clasa time each day 

will be spent in trip planning and in the study of 

wilderness skills, expedition "theory" and history, 

research design and assorted relevant topics. Physical 

training will alao be emph asued to insure preparedness 

for the journey. Experienced expedition veterans will be 

invited lUI occaaional guest lecturers. 

Grading will be based primarily upon 

participation, the su bmiaeion of an "expedition journal" 

and a completed report of one's research project. 

B IBLIOG RAPHY: Gene Fear , Surviving the 

Unexpected W ilderness Emergency. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: aSS/student to 

cover transportation costs, group equipment, and 

inciden t al expense • .  

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, 

M - F ,  X- 20S 

BUDDIDST NEPAL: A HIMALAYAN TREK 

668S16 PHED 316 

" semester hours 

S. Officer 

The ideal way to experience another cu.Iture 

and to study Buddhism is to combine lectures and 

discussions with visiting the aites where this ancient 

religion is practiced .  The Solu -Khumbu region of Nepal 

is the home of the Sherpas who are of Tibetan stock and 

practice their own version of B uddhism. You will trek 

from Jiri at 6,250 feet to Thyangboche 12 ,700 feet) and 

in th procels visit 5 monasteries, meet with lamas, 

monks, nuna and lay practitioners. You will be able to 

see the majesty and beauty of the Himalayas, to visit 

Sherpa homes, experience a culture 80 different from our 

own as to be nearly inc omprehensi ble. Th is is truly an 

experience of a l iCetime ! 

S�udents will be required to read one book 

during or prior to the trek and keep a personal journal oC 

the entire experience. Trek departs Sea- Tac on J anuary 

6 and returns on Jan . 30. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Hugh R. Down, Rhyt hms of a 

Himalayan Villagej John Got tberg Anderaon a, Nepal. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

RESTRlCTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: An informed 

consent form mus be on file, 88 well as It. medical 

clearance {rom PLU Health center or personal physici an . 

COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed Cor all 

stu dents in good health and capable of hiking for 20 daya 

at moderate elevations and in reasonab ly cold weather. 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $2700 .00; includes 

airfare , ViSlUl, trek permits,  hotel with bre3kfaat in 

Kathmandu, all meale and equipment on the trek. 

INS U RANCE COVERAGE :  Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 12 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 2 :00 p .m. - 4 :00 p.m. ,  

January ,Uh only, 0 - 1 02 



O F F-CAMPUS 

CARIBBEAN SAILING AND NA VTGA nON 

668317 PRED 317 

4 aemester hours 

M. Rice 

The Virgin Islands is blessed with warm, 

protected waters, short distances to landfalls and steady 

trade wind breez,ea making it an idyllic area to learn to 

sail.  The purpose of this course will  be to learn sailing 

and coast al navigation in a warm, relaxed enviro�ment 

living aboard luxurious chartered sailing yachts. 

Sailing terminology, points of Bai l ,  sail trim , 

knot tying, person overboard recovery methods, COMt 

Guard safety requirements, right of way, collision 

avoidl\Oce, coping with emergenc:ieB , buoy systems , sail 

sh ape, heavy weather sailing, anchoring, steering, 

identification and proper use of systemll on board a large 

sai ling auxiliary, chart re ading, dead reckoning, use of 

the compatlt' and piloting techniques will be covered. 

Students will meet Tuesday , January 5th 

through Friday, January 8th for orientation and 

introductory lectures. They will then spend 8 d a}'1! in 

one of three sessions on board the yacht learning 

practical sailing ,kill.. The first 8-day session will be 

held January 10th through 18th; second wil l be held 

January 17th t hro ugh the 25thj  and the third session 

will be held J anuary 24th through Febmary 1st (please 

state your first and second preferences (or sessions on the 

sign- up sheet in the Physical Education D epartment) . 
Students will rota�e assigned positions daily to learn all 

aspects oC sailing and navigation . Time will also be 

taken to relax and swim or snorkel/scuba in the warm, 

cryst al clear water including a dive of the famous wreck 

of the R hone . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Rousmaniere , Joh n ;  Ann apolis Book 

of Seamanship . 

REQUlRMENT FILLED ; Interim 

G RA D I NG SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $1 , 100 does not 

inelude airfare) . This includea yacht charter, 1 night 

hotel, instruct ion , insurance , and fooci and beverages on 

board yacht only . 

MAXIMUM ENR.OLLMENT : 21 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 2:00 p .m . - 5 :00 p . m. ,  

January 6th through January 8th , 0 - 102 

v ALUING OUR NICARAGUAN NEIGHBORS 

698304 SOCW lEDUC 304 

4 semester hours 

V. Hanson, M. Hanson 

This course provides the opportuni ty for 

partic:ipantl! to be among the thousands of U .S . citizens 

who yearly give their bodies , mlnds and spi rih to 

projects which promote the health and well- being �r the 

people of Central America . This particular opportunity 

is with a school construction project in Nicaragua 

sponsored by C .A .R .E . , the international relief and 

development organization. Participan ts w ill be able to 

investigate aspects of the t heory of Third World 

devl1l opmw t and ee first- hand one example of how t he 

theory is applied. The course includes 1 )  an on - campus 

unit of l earn ing activities - - lectures, readi ng , films, and 

discussion on the hist ory and current situation of 

Nicaragua, 2) an orientation to N icaragua provided by 

t he staff of the Center for G lo hal Edueation at the 

Center's hou se in Managua, 3) an experiential unit , being 

part of the C.A. R.E . construct ion crew helping to build 

the Bchooi in the countryside while living with a 

Nicaraguan family , and �) a de - briefing time back on 

campus . Each participant , prior to the travel , will have 

identified an issue of conCl1rn, done preliminary reading 

and submitted a two-page summary. U on return the 

research will be completed and shared with the gro up . 

BffiLIOGRAPBY: Thomas W. Walker, Nicaragua, The 

L and of S andino. 

REQUIREMENT FILLE D ;  Interim 

G RAD ING SYSTEM : H , P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $ 1 , 220 : Incl udes 

airfare, meals, lodging . 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MINIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 2  

MEETING TIME AND PLACE; 10;00 B.m. - 2:00 p . m. ; 

Monday , J anuary 4th and Tuesday, J anuary 5th; 10:00 

a. m. - 2:00 p.m.;  W ednesday, January 27th;  P - IOA 



INTERDEP ARTMENT AL 

THE MA ITER AND SPIRIT OF LEADERSHIP 

698300 COMA/EDUC/PSYC 800 

" semester hours 

K.O . Mannel ly 

The premiu of thlB course is that life consists of 

opportunities for all of us to lead . This course is (or 
those who have wondered about leadership concepts and 

the .kills/abilities of leaders . 

Students will he exposed to a variecty of 

leaderllhip theories and styles. Through readings, 

discussions, and projects students will develop an 

understanding of how groups function . A variety of 

atrud ured experiences will provide opportunities for 

students to IU!sess leadenhip potential and strengthen 

their Leadership abilities. In addition,  students will 

BaSelS and analyr.e their own attitudes, valuell, and skills 

which contribute to effective leadership. 

The course will also cover the topics of decision 

making, groups dynamics, team building, delegation, 

power, conmct management, minority-majority 

relations, effective meetings, human relations and 

organizations. Guest lecturers will he Ceatured . 

Course requirements include assigned readIngs, 

reaction papers, class participation/dlacUJIsion , and a 

presenta.tion or project approved by the coune 

Instructor. Students will be evaluated on tbe basil of 

o:lasl attendance and participation, quality of work, and 

a final examination. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: W . Bennis & B. NanuB, Leaden. The 

Strategies Cor Taking Charge; John Kotter, Power & 

Influence: Gareth Morgan, Images of Organization. 

REQillREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H ,  P, NO 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 p.rn. - 9:00 p.m., 

M-F, A-200 

FAITH AND FITNESS: THE QUEST FOR 
BALANCE 

698801 RELI/PHED 301 

4 semester hours 

S. Govig, G. ChllBe 

That faith in a religious power may combine 

with scientific medical care. to promote weU- being is  an 

assert ion receiving widespread support in both church 

and medical circles. Under the broad topic covering the 

influence of mind upon the body , this course examines 

inward prayer as practiced in the Christian East from the 

fourth century on (" hesychasm,· see Provo 4:28, Luke 

17:21 ) .  In similar Cashion Hindu mantra and mandala 

medi tation practices are described. Particular attention 

is given to the issue of the long- range sustenance of well

being found in the interplay of attitude, diet, and 

physical exercise. 

We offer a thesis that while religion promotes 

the release from bodily Buffering, at the same time 

believers also cODJIider well -being as more comprehensive 

than merely p08!essing good health. 

The course aleo investigate'S other selected 

historical perspectives. These include , for example, 

current "deliverance" ministries (faith healing) in 

Pentecostalism, Seventh-Day Adventist dietary concern 

(alternatives to red meat), the Christian Science 

practitioner, and theologies of denomina.tions opposed to 

alchohol and caffeine use. 

Guest speakers will be invited ;  and films and 

video tapes lIuch lIB Norman Cousin's Anatomy of an 

Illness are scheduled. 

Stu.dents will examine positive health strategies 

incorporating "Caith", and discuss their findings. 

Evaluation of student performance includes claS! 

partkipation and group discussion. A paper (topic to be 

assigned) is due at the end of Interim. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY; Herbed Benson, Beyond th(: 

Relaxation Response; mnll. Helen Bocovcin, The W ay 
of a Pilgrim; Henri J.  M. Nouwen, Behold the Beauty of 

the Lord; Praying With kOnSi Ronald L. Number. and 

Darrel W. Amundsen (eds . ) , Caring and Curing; Health 

and Medicine in the Western Re.ligious Tradit ions; 

Journal "Second Opinion" (The Park Ridge Center); J. 

Greenberg, Stre88 Management; Harold Kushner, When 

All You've Ever Wanted Isn't Enough. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Intel'im 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: SO 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : 9:80 a.m. - 12:00 noon, 

M -F, A-219 



DEPARTMENTAL 

Anthropology 

THE SPIRIT OF ASIA 

602301 ANTH 301 

4 semeater hours 

G. G uldin 

With the greatest portion of humanity living in 

Asia , our globe il becoming increasingly Asia - focused . 

This course will provide an Asian view of �he world aa 

well as a view of ABia. It will be a primer for those wit h 

UtUe or no background on Asia and will present the 

e"ential facts about politica, art, history , economics, 

religion, morals ,  geography , and languages for Eas , 

South and Southeast Asia. Students will read books ,  

llsten t o  guest speakers, view film6 and cond uet o n e  off

campus field trip to gain a rudiment ary {eel for the Asian 

ODf:-half of humanity . The contemporary As ian scene 

will also be surveyed , and case studies of India and China 

emphasized to provide students wi t h  "Asian visions" of 

humanity, the world and the cosmos. St ude n ts will be 

evaluated on the basis of class pnrt ic ipat ion, a midterm , 

and 11 final. 

BrBL[OG RAPHY: Welty , The Asi ans; Myrdal. Report 

from a Chinese Viti age; SutIive , The Iban of Sarawak ; 

Beals, Gopalpur: A South Indian Village. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM : A, B, C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $16 .00 film ree 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 60 

MEETING TIME AND PLAOE: 9:00 a.m . - 12 :00 noon,  

M - R, X · 1l2 

Art 

ART: EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

604304 ARTD 304 

4 semea-ter hours 

D. Cox 

Developing a true awareness and working 

knowledge of art can alter and improve the way an 

individual perceives the world and himself/herseH. This 

course will attempt to dismiss many of the traditio nal 

stereotypes and myths about art, artist and art patrons. 

It will  reduce the barriers and begin to show students 

that everyone has artistic abilities and can develop the 

skills necessary to produce and appreciat e qu ality art. 

This coune becomes a study of awareness, 

involving min d ,  matter and spirit. In a physkal sense, 

students will begin to discover what kinds of values and 

skills are utilized in drawing- - a basic form of visuaJ 

communication . Approximately two weeks of the course 

will be devoted to th is brief introduction to skill - build ing 

in a studio art senSEl and to discussion of some intriguing 

contemporary concepts t h at relate to everyone's abilit ies 

visually (such as right and lett brain theories , etc . ) .  

S pecial guest artists will disc uss their own penonal val.ue 

systemll. Student! will then have a chance to envision 

alternative methods (exceptional ways) of valuing our 

world. 

BrBLIOGRAPHY: Robert Henri, The Art Spirit; Betty 

S al1 , Drawing on the Right Side or the Brain. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RAD ING SYSTEM; H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION : no.oo fee for 

studio materials (supplied for each studen t) 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : 12:30 p. m. - 3:30 p . m . ,  

M -R, I- 126 

RAKU 

604310 ARTD 310 

4 8emester hours 

L. Peterson 

Raku as a pot tery technique had its  roots in 

Zen Buddhism of 16th centuQ" Japan . It developed as an 

important part of the ZeD Tea ceremony, not merely as a 

utilitarian craft , but as a deep spiritual experience. 

Raku involves a spectacular firing process o f  

placing a ceramic obj ect directly i n t o  a 2000 degree kiln. 

When the object is red hot it is removed and quickly 

cooled producing tot atly u nique effects . 

The purpose of the course is to use the 

technique of Raku pottery for contemporary ceramic 

expression . I n  addition t o  learning forming techniques,  

Btudents will have an opporunity to mix clay and glazes, 

and t o  build and fire Bimpl!! Raku kilns . 

Previous art or ceramic experience is not a 

prerequisi t e .  

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING S YSTEM: H , P , NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION : $30.00 materi als 

Cee 

INS U RAN C E C OVERAGE : Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 

MEETING T1ME AND P LAC E : 9:00 a . m .  - 12 :00 noon , 

M - F , I-14.4 



IMAGINATION IN GLASS 

604315 ARTD 315 

4 semester hours 

M. G ularud 

The making of glass art has historically 

involved the spiritual as a very element of the process of 

bringing to material form the imaginative ideas of the 

artist and the community. In this course we will expose 

various techniques and materiala as well as the more 

t ranscendent qualities and sources of this rich and 

exciting medium. GlaSB work has experienced a recent 

period of ren aissance in both fine and cultural infiuences 

directing the evolution of glass work . It will also 

familillI'ir;e student. with new techniques in stained gl&1!8 

as well as slumping and fusing. 

Assigned problema in a variety of glass 

technique. will enable students to acquire glass -working 

.kills as well as increased design concept awareness . The 

projects will include leaded, foiled, 3-dimellllional, kiln

fired and lIandblaated glass techniquea. StudentB are 

encouraged to develop and use individual expression in 

solving the problems. 

No prior IlI't experience u necessary. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RAD ING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $30.00 lab (ee 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 8  

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, 

M- F, 1 - 128 

THE P AlNTER'S CRAFT 

60431 6  ARTD 316 

" semester houn 

B. Frehse 

Will the paintings you do �hie year 8elf

destruct within your IiCetime? What waa Degas' secret 

fixative formula? How can we make !resc paintings last 

as long as a Minoan fesco? Learn Crom "The Old 

Masters" as you discover the sources and the reasons why 

many tradi ional materials and techniques al'e stIll will.!! 

and fun tional methods for contemporary artiste. 

This course is an intensive studio course 

designed to offer a thorough investigation of the 

chemistry and methods of traditional painting materials 

and their production and uses. Special emph3.9 is � put 

on the use of handmade materia l s in a contemporary 

context. Media areas to be ex lored are pastel , oil 

painti ng, encauslic, fresec and Cresco secco. 

Previous painting experience is not neeessary. 

Evaluation is based on realization of methods projects 

and a fmal eritique and written exam. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Ralph Mayer, The Artist ' s Handbook 

or Materials and Techniques. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: This course Is designed far beginning 

students and Art majors. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D ,  E 

COST I N  ADDITION TO TUITION: $60.00 studiQ ree 

plus basic painting tools 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 6  

MEETING TIME AND PLACE� 9:00 a m. - 1 1 ;60 a.m., 

M -F, I - 1 28 

COLOR IMAGING 

604319 ARTD 319 

" semester hours 

B Geller 

Can the camera adiet explore the vital issues oC 

the painter? Color Imaging ia a pradica] course for 

those student. interested in color photography. Students 

explore the creative potential of the technology: 

proceuing color slides and color negatives, and printing 

from Ektacolor negatives. The course Includes a I!urvey 

history of color photography and perspectives o( 

contemporary artists. Part of the course will involve 

gaJlery tours to local Tacoma and Seattle galleries. The 

course is comprised of demonstration., Itlb. nd critiques 

Course evaluation will be based on ILuden . ' portfolios 

from problems assigned in claaa. No prerequiSItes 

necessary . 

BIBLI OGRAPHY: Time Life, Color. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUTTIO N :  $36.00 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1:00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m., 

M - F , I - 134A 



IMAGERY AND SYMBOUSM 

604386 ARTD 386 

4 semester hours 

E. Schwidder , D . Erlander 

The study of symbols (deBigna�oJ"S) is the 

search for meanlng- - a way .0 identify , emphasize , and 

understand ourselves and the world around us. 

Identification of aymbols-- gT"aphic, allegorical , priv ate , 

sensori al, and/or figurat ive - - providea avenues of 

approach to works of an ideological nature. Such 

communication goes bey ond the visual, beyond the 

object, and into the realm of mysticism, religion and 

Bupersti tion. Primary attention will be given to the 

origin and evol ut ion of images,  symboll! , costumes , 

rituals, and other aspectl of the ChristilUl cultura . Also 

included will be a discussion of pe1'8oual aymboli m and 

an int roduction to "kitsch" or the false image. 

The course will follow a lecture/discussion 

fOJ:'lTlat , with demonstl'ations, particularly in the study of 

symbols of ritual and movement . Emphasis will be on 

gT"oup participation . One exercise will be the re 

enactment of the monastic day , the horarium. Th is will 

be conducted through two 24-hour periods (Monday , 

January 18, 6:00 p.m . •  Wednesday , J anua� 20 , 6:30 

p.m.) . AU studen ts llJ"e expected to participate . Any 

who would not be able t<> dedicate thia time to the 

exercise, or do not wish to participate for religious 

rea.aons, should not register for this course . Weekly 

reports 8umm"ri�ing, ana\Yling . and elaborating on the 

material presented will be required. In addition , 

students will do an appropriate term project . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: G .W . Fergu8on, Signa and Symbols 

in Christi an Art ; A. Grabar, Christian Ic.onograpbYi C .  

Jung, Man and His Symbole; G .  KepII • • Sign Image and 

SymboJ j G .  Santayana, Sense of Beauty; J . W . D ixon , 

N ature and G race in Art. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED :  G eneral University Core 

Requirernen t 

GRADING SY STEM : A, B , C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT : 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a.m. - 1 2 :30 

p.m., M - F ,  1 - 116 

Biology 

NATURAL HISTORY OF HAWAll 

698307 BIOL/ESO 307 

4 semester bours 

D. �o, S. Bennam 
(See off-campus listing) 

UNDE RSTANDING CANCER 

60631 2  BIOL 312 

" aernester hourI 

D. Kerk 

The diagnosis of "cancer" can generate a degree 

of fear , frustl'at ion , and pessi mism about one's fu ture 

matched by few other diseases . Many famil ies have 

experienced i t ,  or know someone w ho has.  It is not I!. 

new disease by any mean s .  The ancient Egyp t ians wrote 

about it , and Inca skeletons show ita marks .  Yet until 

very recent ly its workings were a tot al mystery . 

We are livin in an exciting period of d iscovery 

and progress in cancer research . Some cancers which 

were once fatal lire now curable . We are begtnning t o  

undemtand the inner workings of t h e  cancer eel!. We are 

n.2! adrift amidst a virt ual sea of unknowable and 

uncontrollable cancer causing agents. T b e  w a y  we lead 

our Uves is the most significan t determinant of o ur 

cancer risk . We � know what is likely to be beneficial 

and hannful for us, and act' accordingly. Our greatest 

danger from cancer is a fat alism borne of ignorance . Our 

weapon is t,o ed ucate ourselves concerning i ts 

manifest ations and characteristics . 

This int-roductory level coune will provide 

students with II broad overview of cancer biology, 

including aspects df normal cell structure, function , and 

genetic exprellsion ; tumor types; theories of the c.aUBe of 

cancer; alteration of cancer cells; growth and spread of 

turnol'S; cancel' causing agentsj "cancer genes" ; elements 

of cancer diagnosis and treatmentj cancer incidence and 

trends; and protection against cancel' . 

The course will be presen ted in " lecture 

format , lupplemented by several audiovisual segTnents . 

Evaluation will be through weekly examination •. 

BffiLIO G RAPHY : S . B . Oppenheimer, Cancer: A 

Biological and Clinical In troduct ion 

REQ UIREMENT FrtLED : Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISTTES: One semester 

general biology (or consent of instructor) is requi.red. 

GRADING SYSTEM : A , e, C, D, E 

MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT : 30 

MEETING TIME AND P LACE: 9:30 a.m. - 1 2;30 p.m., 

MTWR, S- 102 

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

606316 BIOL 315 

... aemll,llw hClW"ll 

A. Alexander, T. Carlson 

Technology is often defined 88 applied science. 

As such, technological developments might be imagined 

to follow b asic scientific d iscoveries, and often this is the 

case. The earJjeat examplea of biotechnolol[Y, however, 

predate biological 8cienca as a discipline; human control 

of biological processeB clearly predates any scientific 

understanding of those processes . Civimation at! we 



know it required that ancient humans forego a nomadic 

hunting and gathering life and adopt a settled life; 

permanent settlements and the growth of cities were 

po!!sible only with the rise of agriculture, which ensured a 

reliable food supply. The earliest biotechnologies - 

those related t o  controlled planting of seeds and 

domestication and cont rolled breeding of animals -- are 

at the root of civilization. Over thousands of year. 

society at large has depended on such basic 

biotechnologies. In addition, history is liberally 

sprinkled with examples of human intervention in disease 

processes, and the prevention and treatment of diseases 

represents another major branch of biotechnology. 

Biotechnology, then, has played a central role in the 

drama of human development, though the importance of 

this role has never before been so clearly recognised as it 

ie to day . In thilJ course we will explore biotechnology in 

the context of human society, noting the past important 

contributions of biotechnology as well as the many ways 

in which biotechnology affects us today. Our emphasis 

will be on the present, and we will consider the scientific 

bases for diverse biotechnologies as well as the 

biotechnologies themselves in such areas as agriculture, 

the food indUstry, production of industrial chemical., 

mining, dieease prevention, disease treatment, genetic 

Icreening, artificial organs and prostheses, and organ 

transplantation. Additionally, we shall look to the future 

to see how biotechnology might affec t our lives in years 

to come. In our consideration of present and future 

applications we shall attempt to discern ethical, moral, 

political, sdentific, and economic iSSUe!! that have arisen 

or will ariee as biotechnology pl ays increasingly 

important roles in our daily lives. 

The activities of the coune will conei.t of 

lecture, discussion, videotapes, and guest speakers . 

Students will be required to attend all class sessions, to 

participate in discussions, and to complete writing 

assignments (including one term paper and several 

informal writing assign ments) .  InCormal wtiting 

B118ignmenta will be designed to enhance diacuuion 

activities. All written material will be evaluated , and 

participation in discussion will be acknowledged. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Bu'Lock and Kristiansen, Basic 

Biotechnology; Olson, Biotechnology: An Industry 

Comes of Age ; Re, Bioburst :  The Impact oi Modern 

Biology on the Affairs of Man; Silver, Biotechnology: 

Potentials and Limitations; Kasa, Toward a More 

Natural Science: Biology and Human Affairs; 

Zimmerman, Biofuture: Confronting the Genetic Era; 

Cberfaa , Man-Made Life; and readings from Science, 

Nature, Scientific American, and popular literature. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE :  9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, 

T - F ,  S - 122 

Business Administration 

MANAGERS AT WORK 

608305 BUSA 305 

4 semester hours 

W. Crooks 

The purpose of this course is to analyze the 

differing methods of man agers at work from first-line 

supervisors to presidents or top administrators in both 

business and government, and to determine the impact 

the profit motives have on managerial methods by 

comparing organiJEations of profit-oriented business with 

non-profit government. 

Management is a universal subject and the 

meaning depends upon each manager's interpretation. 

The Interim course has focus on what managers are 

doing. The periodical bibliography focuses on several 

management types or approaches: formalistic, 

competitive, collegial, situational, and management by 

objectives. 

managers 

A special emphasis will be placed on top 

and first-line supervisors. Diverse 

organizations, both in government and business, will be 

used to provide comparisons. 

At the first class meeting a three -hour briefing 

by the instructor will initiate students to some of the 

practicing philosophies of management, as well as the 

reasoning behind their use. Guest speakers from 

representative organizations will be scheduled from 9:00 

to 12;00 p.m. daily. These will be interspersed with field 

visits to organizations from on-site briefings and tours. 

Selected studen ts will be assigned to general areas for 

research and also to question speakers in specific areas. 

Students will prepare written reports 

highlighting particular management 8Bpects. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Peter F. Drucker, The Effective 

Executive; Management: Man aging for Resul ts; 

Preparing Tomorrow's Business Leader Today; The 

Concepts of the Corporation; Managing in Turbulent 

Times. Periodicals include: BaNard Business Review; 

Business Week; Barron's Industry Week; Wall Street 

Journal. 

REQ UIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12 :00 noon, 

M-R, A-213 



PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

608308 BUSA 308 

4 semester hours 

Staff 

Over the last several years we have become 

acutely aware of the fact that personal financial security 

i8 an elu1!ive goal , and once achieved, a temporary 

condition. However, efficient use of one's present 

resources and careful planning for the future can help to 

cushion the economic impact of unemployment ,  illness, 

and old age. 

The primary objective of thi. course is to 

provide the student with t he working k nowledge of 

various aspects of personal financial management. 

Topics will include bUdget -keeping, use and misuse of 

cred it, insurance , investmen ts, t axes, wills , and personal 

bankruptcy . The impact of the two - career family on 

family flllancial management will alao be discussed. The 

course will also provide an introduction to fundmental 

economic concepts and terminology. 

Social workers find that financ.ial problems and 

arguments about fi nancial matters are often the root 

cause of mari tal strIfe and personal crisis. Therefore , a 

secondary objective of t his cOUr1!e is to assist those 

antici pating careers in social work, counseling, and the 

ministry in developi ng a better understanding of the 

mechanics and in terpersonal dynamics of personal 

financ.ial m an agement . 

Students will be expected to read and discus8 

assigned materials . W hile it is recognb.ed that money 

can be a very private matter, contributions to class 

discussions from individual personal experience are 

encou raged . Other learning opportunities will include 

the uae of microco mputer faciliLiea fo r penonal budgeting 

and a se ries of aimulated Invest ments . Field trips to area 

financial institutions may be arranged. 

Students will be evaluated on class 

participation and on their written rea pons Btl to three case 

studies. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ri chard J. Stillman , Guide to 

Personal Finance, A Lifetime Program of Money 

Management . 

REQUl.R.EMENT FILLED: I nterim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P , NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TiME AND PLACE: 6:00 p.m - 10:00 p.m . ,  

MTR, A - 2 l0 

THE TIME OF YOUR lifE: LIVING FULLY IN 
THE AGE OF INFORMATION 

608309 BUSA 309 

4 semester hours 

E. Reynolds 

As partic ipants in this " Age of Information" we 

are all under pressure. Every minute mU8t be made to 

count . Traditional time management seminars b ave 

focused on left-brain techniques for lIUlIlaging known 

tasks. These techniques are very useful, but more Is 

required for today', world. 

"The Time of Your Life: Living Fu lly in the 

Age of Inform at ion" sets the existing techniques into the 

whole of life . Sometimes the moat effec tive use of time is 

to " waste it"1 

Effective time management mUJIt be integrated 

with effective life/self management . Both require more 

than techniques . This course addresses the totality of 

our lives, with the focUll on how we perceive and use 

time . 

The cl8Il1l is divided into four major areas: 

Time management techniques and pbilosophy, • tress 

management and the prevention of burnout, waking up 

the mind (or greater creativity ,  getting to know your 

brain. 

Evaluation is based on part icipation , an 

individual journ al , and group work. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY; Oh arles R. Hobbs, Time Power. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: 

workbook and workshop materials 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 6  

$30.00 Cor 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6;00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., 

T -R and 9LOO 8.m - 1 2:00 noon, Sj A - 2l6 

MODERN BUSINESS COMMUNICA nONS 

608311 BUSA 31 1 

... semester hours 

L. Staveland - Ells 

Business communications involve oral ,  non

verbal, and wri tten for ms . In this course , students will 

learn to 1) organize and analyze intended messages 80 

the message will be clearly and quickly under1!tood by 

the recei ver and 2) recogni!:e hidden messagelf an lise 

them effectively . 

Students may expect to apply sound 

communicatio n principles to their business t38ks , and t o  

gain confidence i n  their ability t o  communicate. 

Classes ace c onduct ed pr imarily i n  a workship 

manner with d iscussi o ns , crit iques ,  and in -class 

applications of learned concep ts . Written application s of 

learned concepts. Written applications rece ive m a j o !" 

emphasis; however, oral and non-verbal applications are 

i ncl uded , one of which is videotaped. 

Assigned work incl udes pe rt inent re dings; 



written application; and a weekly , stu dent - led 8.eminar. 

G rades are blUled on e1IU1S participation, two 

examinationa, a busine88 report , and a selC- ev aluat ion 

report. All assignments must be .ubmitted . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Murphy ok Hildeb randt , Effec tive 

Buainesa Comm un ication.B; 

BUliness Review' 

Periodical: "Harvard 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., 

MWR, A-216 

MANAGING CULTURAL DIFFERENCES: 
BUSINESS IN EUROPE 

608312 BUSA 312 

4 semester bOUTS 

DE. McNabb 

(See off-campus listing) 

LAW FOR ACCOUNTANTS 

6083 19 BUSA 319 

.. �emester houn! 

D. MacDonald 

Accountants and many others interested in a 

bUBinesl career need a thorough grounding in business 

law. Law comes from two sources: statutes and common 

Jaw. This course will coyer contracts , negotiable 

instruments, secure transactions, documents of title, and 

investment securities covered by the Uniform 

Commercial Code . G eneral rules of law are covered for 

other areas governed by individual state statutes and 

common law. Several topics are covered by federal law 

including: accountants' legal l i ability, federal securities 

laws, antitru.at, bankruptcy, and employer -empl oyee 

relationships. 

Tbil course should provide the thorough 

grounding in Business Law expected by the accounting 

proCession. 

Evaluation will be based on writ ten 

assignment! throughout the course . 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: William T. Schantz and J anice E. 

Jackso n ,  Bu.ainesB Law . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed for maj ors or 

advanced .tuden ts. 

GRADING SYSTEM : H , P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 80 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE; 9:00 . m . - l:OO p.m. ,  

MTW. A-211 

BUSINESS POUCY 

608"65 B USA 455 

" semester hours 

W. Yager 

In this course stud ents study orga nizational 

administration Crom a top management perspective, as 

well 88 tbe formulation and exec:uti on of strategies and 

policies to integrate all managemen t and business 

(unction in support of organintional objec tives. Also 

included are implications of resource availabili ty, 

technology, and the economy; educat ion ,  religion, ethics, 

and pen!onal values; social responsibility; public policy 

and internat io nal rei tions fo r top managem ent 

decisions. Assignments include eomprehensive case 

analyses, whieh will serve as the main basis of evaluat ion. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Christensen, Berg, Salt er , and 

Stevenson, Policy Formulation and Administration. 

REQUffiEMENT FILLED: Major requirement 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUlSITES: Eligibility 

required. 

COURSE LEVEL: The course ill designed Cor maj o ra or 

advanced lItu dents . 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C , D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 2. 

MEETING TIME & PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - l :00 p .m. , MTR, 

A-221 



LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE MANAGEMENT 
PROCESS 

608685 BUSA 685 

4. semester hours 

B. Burke 

This course is a survey of federal and state laws 

and regulations that influence the manager's decision 

making in modern business organzations. Exploration of 

the legal implications, for both the manager and the 

domestic firm, that follow from business decisions in the 

areas of employee relations, consumer protection, 

security and exchange regulations, antitrust laws, and 

environmental protection will be included. The course 

will also introduce the complexities of the international 

legal environment. A workshop approach combines the 

use of readings, case analysis, discussions, audio visual 

presentations, role playing, and dialogues with guest 

lecturers from the legal community. 

The course grade will be based upon student 

performances on written case analysis, an oral report, 

and a final exam. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Corley and Reed, The Legal 

Environment of Business, 7th ed. McGraw-Hill, 1987. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Elective course in MBA 

program 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Eligibility 

card required. 

COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed for majors or 

advanced students (MBA students) . 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING PLACE & TIME: 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. , 

MTR, A-221 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR 

608590 BUSA 690 

4. semeater hours 

E. Reynolds 

As participants in this " Age of Information" we 

are all under pressure. Every minute must be made to 

count. Traiditional time management seminars have 

focused on left-brain techniques for managing known 

tasks. These techniques are very useful, but more is 

required for today's world. 

"The Time of Your Life: Living Fully in the 

Age of Information" sets the existing techniques into the 

whole of life. Sometimes the most effective use of time is 

to "waste it" ! 

Effective time management must be integrated 

with effective life/self management . Both require more 

than techniques. This course addresses the totality of 

our lives, with the focus on how we perceive and use 

time. 

The class is divided into four major areas: 

Time management techniques and philosophy, stress 

management and the prevention of burnout, waking up 

the mind for greater creativity, getting to know your 

brain. 

Evaluation is based on participation, an 

individual journal, group work, and a term project .  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Charles R. Hobbs, Time Power. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: 

workbook and workshop materials. 

MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 15 

$30.00 for 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p .m. ,  

T-R and 9:00 a .m.  - 12 :00 noon, S ;  A-216 

MANAGING TAXES 

608592 BUSA 590B 

4. semester hours 

M. Gocke 

This course is an overview of federal income, 

gift , and estate taxation from a managerial viewpoint. In 

addition, the initial steps for personal financial planning 

are integrated into the course. 

The course is directed toward those MBA 

students who want to understand the role of taxes in 

managing the financial segment of lives and careers. 

This class emphasizes basic concepts rather than 

technical expertise or tax research. 

Evaluation is based on class participation, a 

project and final exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Somerfeld , Federal Taxes and 

Management Decisions; Kess & Weslin, Estate Planning 

Guide U .S .  Federal Tax Handbook. 

REQUIRMENT FILLED : Elective in MBA program. 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: BA 501 or 

equivalent . Eligibility card required. 

COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed for majors or 

advanced (MBA) students. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A,  B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME & PLACE: 6:00 - 10:00 p.m., MTR, 

A-217. 



Chemistry 

GENERAL CHEMISTRY 

610116 CHEM 115  

4. semester houf'll 

W .  Giddings, L. Huestis 

This course investigates structure of matter, 

atomic and molecular theory, and quantitative 

relationships. It is designed primarily for Itudents who 

want to major in biology, chemistry, engineering, geology 

or physics. It is also appropriate for all premedical, 

predental, pharmacy, medical technology students and 

students planning to transfer to a Dental Hygiene 

Program. Evaluation will be determined by quizzes, 

examinations, and laboratory reports. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ebbing and Wrighton, General 

Chemistry, 2nd Ed.; Tobiason, The Experience of 

Solving Scientific and Technical Problems 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: General Univel'llity Core 

Requirement 

RESTRlCTIONS OR PREREQUISITES : Math IS3 or 

equivalent. High School chemistry or permission of 

iDltl'uctor is required. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m.- 12 :00 noon 

daily , 8-220; LAB - - 1 :00-4;00 p.m. M,W, &-201 

AUSTRALIA: A LAND OF CONTRASTS 

698310 CHEMfNURS 310 

4 semester hours 

J. Stiggelbout, S. Tonn 

(See off-campus listing) 

THE EGG AND I - CULINARY CHEMISTRY 

610310 CHEM 310 

4. se.mester hours 

D. Swank 

Have you ever wondered why an egg may crack 

when you boil it , how the odor of "rotten eggs" develops 

and bow to reduce or eliminate these undesirable effeds? 

Did you ever notice t he effect of cooking on the color of 

green vegetables; they tend to fade and bleach out. We 

will spend the Interim exploring what happens to food at 

the chemical level when you cook it and explore the 

chemical make-up of food that produces the colors, 

odors, and other properties observed. 

As a part of the class, we will conduct group 

experiments on food to explore the changes that can 

occur and develop methods to reduce or prevent changes 

that give the food a poor appearance or undesirable 

navor. 

Among �he other food categories that will be 

explored are: garlic and its odor, the chemistry of coffee 

and tea, the properties of herbs and spices, the analysis 

of oils and vinegars, the principles of baking, and the 

properties and preparation of chocolates. 

Class participation will consist of group 

explorations of techniques in food preparation, 

developing methods to improve appearances and taste, 

and discussion of basic information. Grading will be 

based on the laboratory journal of work performed and a 

paper on a chosen topic along with an oral presentation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Jeff Smith, Cooking With Wine; 

Marion Bueglar, Culinary Chemistry Notes. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $5.00 laboratory 

fee for the purchase of food items 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:30 a.m. - l2 :00 noon, 

M-F, S-224 

OUR HUMANNESS: PHYSICAL AND 
REUGIOUS 

698315 CHEMfRELI 315 

4 semester hours 

B. Nesset, J. Petersen 

(See off-campus listing) 

Communication Arts 

THE MA ITER AND SPIRIT OF LEADERSHIP 

698300 COMAfEDUCfPSYC 300 

4 semester hours 

K.O. Mannelly 

(See interdepartmental list ing) 

VALUING AMERICA: A VIEW FROM THE 
TUBE 

612302 COMA 302 

4 semester hours 

G .  'Wilson 

For many years researchers have had a rating 

system for the amount of physical violence shown on 

television. In this course we will review that rating 

system and the research related to televised violence. 

Our focus will be to move beyond the obvious physical 

violence and attempt to investigate the level and 

potential consequences of portrayals of sexual and 

psychological violence in prime time programming. 

The class will spend the first week reviewing 

current literature on effects of exposure to violent 

entertainment on subsequent attitudes and behaviors. 

The second week will be devoted to development of the 

means of coding sexual IlIld psychological violence within 



the context of prime time television. The third will Cocue 

on analYllis of one wee1l of programming on all three 

major networb. The final week will culminate in a 

summary paper on the research done by the daaB. This 

final paper i8 intended to be submitted for consideration 

as a panel presentation at the annual Northwest 

Communication AJlBociation convention in April. 

Evaluation will be baaed on attendance , 

contributionll to the development of the coding system, 

codlng of television programs, and participation in the 

writing of the final report. StUdents will be lU!aigned 

required televillion viewing oubide of the da81 period. 

BmLIOG RAPBY: Studenh wiJI purchase compiled 

readings from the Communication Arts Department 

Office. Available after December 1. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. , 

M-R, I- l09 

THEATRE IN PROCESS 

612304 COMA 304 

4. aemeder hours 

A. Thaxter W atson 

This e1 as8 ill a handa -on look at the inner 

workings of a profellsional, equity theatre w ith 

apprenticeships suited to individual Btudent needa and 

interests. 

One day of each week class meets on campus to 

lIhare experiences, discuss approaches, and analyze 

procedures. Four days eac:h week "d ass" hours are spent 

at Tacoma Ac:tors G uild in any one of aeven areas: 

costume, acenery, lighting, props, rehearsal, front office, 

or box office, providing help to the theatre and learning 

how that area of speciality is staffed , scheduled , and the 

method, by whkh the production work load 

accompliahed .  

A diary will b e  kept of  production work and 

e188S discussions and utilized as a re�earch tool in 

preparing and writing a final paper based on applying 

information gained to a new produc:tion . D aily projects 

will vary depending on the area supervisor's needa. 

Evaluation will be based on the final paper, 

claas diacuBsions, and the performanc:e in a prodUdion . 

BmLIOGRAPHY: As the e188S is an on - hands 

laboratory situation, no textbook i8 required. Students 

wIll be aaked to read the script of the play in progress 

within T.A.G .'s time frame. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C,  D, E 

MAXIMUM ENR.OLLMENT: 3"0 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 

noon, M, E-122;  T - F ,  Tacoma Actors Guild 

CAMPAIGN '88: CAMPAIGN 
COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES IN A 
MEDIA-DOMINATED NATION 

61 2306 COMA 306 

4. semester hours 

M. Barlanen 

This c:olUlle is designed to acquaint student! 

wIth communication tactics and strategies employed by 

poli t i c al candidates at the national, state and local 

levels . Topics to be covered include the uneasy 

relatiomhip of political candidates with the media; how 

the media influences choices of themes and strategies in 

ca.mpaigns; how successful candidates use the media to 

advance their meaBages; campaign advertising: The 

good, the bad, and the ugly; and flnally, an 88seS8ment 

of whether the media-obsession of contemporary 

campaigns has enhanced or degraded the electoral 

process. 

This cOlUlle will inelude several activities and 

projects. Students will do a caBe study of an actual or 

potential national , Btate, or local 1988 campaign. 

Students will be aasigned to groups to develop 

hypothetical media-use strategies for 1988 presidential 

candidates. Campaign consuHante, media 

representatives, and other guest lecturers will be invited . 

Students will be evaluated on the following 

baai.: 2 5% for a written campaign case study, 25% for a 

group project on media strategies , 15% (or elas. 

participation, and 80% (or final examination . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Martin Schram, The Great American 

Video G ame: Presidential Politics in the Television Age; 

Robert Meadow, ed. New Communication Technologies 

in Politics; Timothy Crouse, The BOYB on the Bus; 

Edwin D iamond & Stephen Bate8, The Spot:  The Rise of 

Political Advertising on Television. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C,  D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 16 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8;00 a.m.  - 1 1 :00 a.m., 

M-R., l- 109 



Computer Science 

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER SCIENCE 

614.144 CSC1 14( 

( semest.er hours 

Staff 

Thia coune introduce. students to computer 

science including algorithm design, 8tructured 

programming, numerical/non -numerical applications and 

uae of data files . The programming language P ascal will 

be taught as a part of t he course . Pascal topics will 

include brancbing, iteration, procedures and Cunetiorul, 

parameter paning, arrays,  recorda, seta, and files. The 

courae will also cover the fundamentals of number 

storage and binary arithmetic, computer organization , 

and simple machine language. Student! will write ( to 7 

programa in Puca\. Periodic homework assignments and 

quia!)e8 will be given. Evaluation of the student will be 

based on homework , quizzes, programming assignments 

and a final examination. Students should expect to 

spend at least 40 hOUI" working on the VAX system. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Douglas Nance, Pascal: 

Undertltanding Programming and Problem Solving. 

REQUIREMENT FTLLED : General UniYertlity Core 

Requirement 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Math 133 or 

Math 128 or equivalent. F amiliarity with Y AX editor 

recommended. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 - 11:30 a.m., M-F, 

G - lOl 

COMPUTERS IN EOUCA nON 

614317 CSCI 817 

.. semester hourtl 

J. Beaulieu 

Computen in EdUcation is a courae designed to 

introduce students to the issues confronting Bchooll 

attempting to integrate the computer into the 

curriculum. The course 18 also designed to help Btudentl 

develop the computer akma necessary to use the 

technology effectively in an educational letting, teach 

students how to evaluate and integrate computer 

software into the curriculum, and obtain a minimal level 

of proficiency in computer programming with the LOGO 

computer language. 

No prior computer experience ill necessary to be 

.uccel8ful in tnis courtle. Students with computer 

p rogramming skilll are al80 encouraged to attend. 

Topic. covered in the course will include 

history, research, types of software, software evaluation, 

copyright luues, computer literacy, teacher utilities, 

adminiatrative computing, modela of in tegrating 

computer into in.truction, the Apple operating system, 

the Wle of printert! and other peripherals, and learning to 

ule the LOGO computer language and App!eworks 

integrated software package . 

The class will meet 6 days a week for 2 1/2 

nouI'll a d ay.  Two daya a week (6 hourtl) will be a lecture 

situation and the other S daye (7 1/2 hOllrtl) wi\[ be 

direct ill8truction on the computer with LOGO,  

Appleworks, soft.ware evaluation, and teacher utilitiJ!s. 

Projects in  the courtle will include: 

development of a 80[twar evaluation fOl'm and 10 

softw are evaluations,  four LOGO programmin g 

assignmen ts, three Appleworks assignments , two short 

papal'll on selected issues in ed ucation al computing, and 

one major term paper. 

Evaluation of student progre81l will include t he 

above projects plus a midterm and a nnal exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Rick Billetien and John W . Lott, 

Appl Logo : Programming and Problem Solving; Janice 

L. Flake, Edwin C. McClintock , and Sandra V . TUTller, 

Fundamentals of Computer Education; Carole Boggs 

MatthewB , APPLEWORKS Made EasYi J ames L. 

Thomas, Microcomputers in the Sc:hools. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A ,  B, C,  D, E . 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 22 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m" 

G - 102. Additional computer lab time to be arranged. 

COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE 

6U986 CSCI 386/690 

" semester houl'll 

J .  Brink 

This coune is an introduction to the structure 

and operat ion of large computer Iystems . Topics include 

data repreaente.tion, memory structure , I/O processing , 

and multiprocessing syatems wch lUI parallel , pipeline, 

and stack machines. Examples of the architecture of 

severa) l arge sy.tems such &II GRAY I, TI ASC , and CDC 

STAR are analyzed. Students will be graded on tests, 

homework and reviews. Students enrolled in CSCI 690 

will have an additional project and/or report . 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: KaJ Hwang and F aye A. Briggs, 

Computer Arc:hite<:ture and Parallel Processing. 

REQUlREMENT FILLED: Major or Minor in C D mputer 

Science 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: CSCI 380 

COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed for majors or 

advanced students. 

GRADING SYSTEM ; A, B, C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: Possible computer 

Dlel fees. 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:00 a.m . - 9:30 a .m . ,  

M-F,  G - 103 



FORMAL LANGUAGES AND AUTOMATA 

6 1 4490 CSCI 490A/590A 

2 semester hours 

G. HauBer 

This course is an introduction to a fundamental 

part of the theory of computation. We will explore 

formal models of computation and their equivalent 

formal language classes. The course will specifically 

cover finite state machines and regular languages, push

down automata and context -free I nguages , and Turing 

machines and their languages . Computability may be 

covered . 

Students will be evaluated on the basis of 

homework and exams. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: J. Hopcroft and J. Ullman, 

Introduction to Automata Theory. Languages and 

Computation. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Major or Minor in Computer 

Science. 

COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed for majors or 

advanced students. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION; Possible computer 

user feeB 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a .m. - 12:00 

noon, M-F, G - I02 

Earth Sciences 

UVING AT THE LEADING EDGE: UFE WITH 
NATURAL HAZARDS IN WASlUNGTON 

618303 ESC! 303 

4 semester hours 

D. Foley, B. Lowes 

(See off-eampus listing) 

NATURAL IllSTORY OF HAWAll 

698307 BIOLIESCI 307 

4 semester hours 

D. Hansen, S. Benham 

(Sec off-campus listing) 

Economics 

PRINCIPLE S OF ECONOMICS 

620150 ECON 150 

4 semester hours 

S .  Brue 

What causes inflation? Why is t.here 

considerable unemployment even when the economy is 

" fully employed"? Can government policies reduce 

inflation and unemployment? Or, on the other band, do 

government policies cause these problems? Is it true that 

banks create most of our money supply? Who gains from 

international trade? Who loses? Are we saddling our 

children with national debt? Why do wage rates differ 80 

greatly among occupations? Why might it be in the 

profit interest of a monopoly or cartel to restrict its 

output? Do goods and services have value because land, 

labor, and capital are required to produce them, or are 

these economic resources put into use because goods and 

8eTVices have value? What cauaes changes in prices of 

individual goods and services? 

These are a few of the many queatione which 

wiJJ be examined in this introdudory economka cOUJ·U. 

The course will present the basic principles of economics 

and provide an overview of the U.S. economic system. 

This is a regular offering of the Department of 

Economics;  hence, the content and expectations are the 

same as during the normal semester. A 

lecture/discussion format will prevail. There will be 

three weekly exams and a comprehensive final exam. 

BmLIOGRAPHY; C. R. McOoDnell , Economics . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED; General University Core 

Requirement 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 4.0 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a.m. - 12 : 30 p.m., 

M-F, A-216 

THE ECONOMICS OF PROFESSIONAL 
SPORTS 

62031 1  ECON 3 1 1  

4. semester hours 

E. Ankrim 

Do you think Magic Johnson and Larry Bird 

tore overpaid? Do you know that Curt Flood , D ave 

McNally and Andy Messersmith may have had the 

grntest impact on baaeball  in the last 40 yean, yet 

they'll probably never get into the Hall of Fame? Who 

do you think won and lost when the NFL allowed ESPN 

to broadcast some evening games: owners? playel1l? 

fans? If you find questions about professional sports like 

these interesting, this claS8 may be for you. 

Big time college and professional sport! are big 

business. Yet it has only been in the last two decade� 

that economists have analy zed their structure and 



polieies the same way they had, for yean, analyzed other 

industries. This class will use standard economic analysis 

to investigate the exciting world of athletics. Class time 

will be spent analYlling specific cases and reporting on 

topics of individual interes t .  I hope to attract at leas t 

one speaker [rom the professional sports to address the 

class. G rades will be based on a ahort paper, a 

presentation to the class and in- elass participation. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Seleded articles 

periodicals will be used. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED; Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 

160, and t ally cards are required. 

from current 

At least Econ 

COURSE LEVEL: Students need not be majors, but 

some Economics background necessary. 

G RAD lNG SYSTEM: H, P ,  NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION; A small fee will be 

charged to cover copying costs for journal , magazine, 

and newspaper ar ieles. 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 35 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a.m. - 1 2 :30 p .m . , 

M - F ,  A-209 

BE A MICROCOMPUTE R CONSULTANT IN A 
CHURCH 

620812 ECON 312  

• semester houn 

M. Miller 

Have you ever had the freedom to try your 

hand as a microcomputer consultant? Here is your 

chancel No previous 

programming is necessary. 

enable you to learn to use 

computer experience or 

Thi. course is designed to 

the IBM penonal computer 

and commercially available software packages as tools, 

uling church offices as a laboratory setting. Since hurch 

offices do not have data processing divisions, they often 

need outaide expertise to assist them in one or more of 

the following steps: defining their administrative needs, 

selecting their software and hardware, and implementing 

Lhe Iystem. The courae will focull on a software package 

initially developed for Lutheran congregation8, Lutheran 

Congregational Information SYltem (LCIS), but now 

available to all churchea. After learning the ayatem, you 

will be avaiJable as a voltmteer consultant and trainer to 

area churches. Some churches will request th t you tTain 

them on a st and ard word proce8.sing package (Word) or a 

spreadsheet (Lotus 1-2 -3) as weU as LCIS . If you would 

enjoy working in your home congregation please contact 

Ule instructor early in the [all . 

Since many church meeting. occur in the 

evening, you .hould expect a lew evening commitments. 

Clalll parlicipa.nh (emerging consultants) will be 

evaluated by the instructor on the basis of their 

familiarity with tbe software and by the trainees (clients) 

in area chUrcel. Of COUTU the real test will be what this 

experience doe. for your resume and rll'1lt job interview. 

BillUOGRAPHY: Van Wolverton, Running MS D OS; 

Peter, Rinearson ,  Word Processing Power with Microsoft 

WORD .  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: Travel to area 

churches to be provided by students.  

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 noon, 

M - F ,  Computer Center Clasaroom (located in the 

basement; students may access through the library) .  

Education 

THE MA TIER AND SPIRIT OF LEADERSHIP 

698300 COMA/EDUC/PSYC 300 

4 semester hours 

K.O. Mannelly 

(See interdepartmental listing) 

VALUING OUR NICARAGUAN NEIGHBORS 

698304 SOCW/EDUC 304 

4 semester hours 

V. Hanson, M. Hanson 

(See off-campus listing) 

ACCESS TO THE AMEPJCAN DRE AM : THE 
HANDICAPPED IN OUR SOCIETY 

619305 EDUC 305 

4 semester hours 

L.  Reisberg and M. Baughman 

In the past fifteen years, Congress has passed 

severa! pieces of legislation designed to improve the 

status and opportunities of handicapped individuals. 

Many advocates for the handicapped have seen this 

movement as a civil rights issue , providing equal 

opportunity and access for this segment of our 

popUlation. This class will examine society'S responses to 

the handicapped, exploring the tatus of the 

han icapped in today's culture, the effects of growing up 

handicapped , portTayal in the media and in l iterature, 

and educational opportunitites and social services . 

Social responses to different disabilities will be examined 

including the chronically ill ,  mentally ill, mentally 

retarded, learning disabled and physically and lensory 

handicapped. Issues such as de- institutiona.li�ation . 



euthanasia, screening for birth defects, homelessness, and 

therapeutic abortions will be discussed. 

The course will combine dassroom 

present ations and discussion, media presentations , and 

community field trips. The students will visit a variety 

of social service agencies and interview professionals 

involved in providing services to handicapped citizens. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: Flynn and Nitsch, Normalization, 

Social Integration and Community Services; Orl ansky 

and Heward, Voices: Interviews with Handicapped 

People. 

REQUIREMENT Fll..LED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P ,  N C  

MEETING TIME AND PLAC E: 9:00 a . m .  - 1 2:00 p.m. ,  

M- R, A- 208 

THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: COULD I 
TEACH IN ONE? 

619815 EDUC 815 

4 ae.meater hours 

D. Sydnor 

The course is designed to provide a field 

experience in a local school district at the elementary 

level. It is intended as an initial experience for those 

students considering the teaching profession as a possible 

career. This course includes: observing in the classroom, 

working as a teacher-aide, and working with children in 

a variety of educational situ ations . When possible, 

students will be assigned to a classroom teacher in a 

district and grade level of their choice. 

The specific purpose of the course is to provide 

the student with an opportunity to gain claseroom 

experience in a variety of edueationai llettings (i.e . , grade 

level, type of school , socio -economic leveL ) 
Placement in the school is the responsibility of 

the School of Educ ation and therefore the student must 

complete an application prior to registration for the 

course. Application forms and the required tally cards 

are available in the School of Education and/or from the 

instructor. Applications and registration must be 

completed prior to December 1, 1987. The signed tally 

card is required for registration . 

The student will observe regu lar teacher

working hours during Interim on a daily basis. Course 

evaluation will be by the cooperating teacher and the 

PLU supervisor. Evaluation will be in terms of regular 

attendance and successful completion of the specific 

requirements as outlined on the application proposal 

form. 

There will be required seminar aessions held on 

the PLU c ampua during the month of January 1988. 

The first of these meetings will be on January 4, at 1 :00 

p .m. in A-117. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Glasser, School Without Failure; 

Holt, How Children Fail; Goodlad, A Plac e Called 

�. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: January 4 and 29, 1 : 00 

p . m. - 3:30 p.m . ,  A - 1 1 7  

LOOKING IN CLASSROOMS 

619311 EDUC 817 

4 semester hours 

F, Olson 

This course will provide a field experience in a 

local achool district at the secondary level involving 

activities such as observing, one-to-one tutoring, 

working with small groups of pupils in the classroom 

setting and/or working a8 a teacher-aide. When 

posaible, studenh will be assigned to a clas sroom teacher 

in the district and grade level of their choice . 
The purpose of the field experience is to 

provide the student with an opportunity to look at and 

experience first-hand what teachera and pupils do in 

classrooms . Students contemplating teaching 118 a 

possible careet choice should find this course particularly 

valuabl e as will students who are yet unsure of whether 

they are interested in elementary schools or in second ary 

schools .  

Placement i n  a school i s  the responsibility of 

the School of EducatioD and requires a completed 

application form prepared by the student . Forms are 

available from the iTIlltJ'Uctor and must be completed and 

signed by the instructor before December 1, 198 7, and 

before registration is completed. A tally card is required . 

Unless speeifically negotiated otherwise, the 

student will observe normal teacher working hours for 

the Interim on a daily baais . Collateral reading is 

required as is attendance at four seminara. Each student 

is expected to keep a personal journal or "log" which 

records and integrates his/her experiences, readings, and 

reflections. 

Evaluation will be by the cooperating teacher 

and the PLU supervisor. Criteria for evaluation include 

regular at tendance at the schools ,  the required seminars, 

participation and satisfactory completion of the personal 

journal. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: GoodJad, A Place Called School; 

Powel, Farrar, & Cohen , The Sh oppi ng Mall High 

School; S�er, Ace's Compromise;  Schult", � 

Editions; and Phi Delta Kappen .  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

RES TRI CTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Tally Cards 

Required. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENRO LLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8: 00 a.m. - 10:00 .m. , 

January 4, 1 1 ,  18 and 2 5 ,  P - l l  



FACE TO FACE: THE VALUE OF HE LPING 
RELATIONSHIPS 

619318 EDUC 318 

4 semester hours 

K. Rickabaugh 

Which ro ad will you travel? The road of 

selfishness or the road of selfless nslIS? No one would 

deny that there is a great deal of se lfishness and 

egocentricity in the world, but it is Iso true that many 

of UB are caring and would volun teer our aervices if we 

t bought we cou ld be helpful, if we felt we had the skills 

needed to help othen. The purpose of this coune i s  to 

provide the theory and experiences necessary to develo p 

skills for e£rective helping and inte rpersonal relating . 

Who needs helping sk ills ? The answer is 

simple. All of us at one time or anothe.r are asked to 

help othe.rs with pro blems of living. S tudents 

contemplating business admini!tration or one of the 

helping profesJIiona- -e.g.. med icine , the ministry , 

nursing, psychology (clinical) , teaching (elem ent ary ) ,  

social work - - will find the c ou rse particularly valuable . 

D raw ing from education, psychology , and 

theology, the course will focus on some basic bel iefs 

about who we are and what it means to be helpfu l. 

"Knowing," 

"doing," ann "feellng" behaviors which h ave bun shown 

to be important to improved interpersonal relating will 

be discussed . We will work for the establishment of an 

intimate community within which members lupport and 

coope.rate with one another to the degree that each feels 

Cree to experiment with behaviors not normally part of 

his/her interperson al style . We will be activity oriented 

with opportunity to obsel'Ve, practice, and refine several 

specific interperson al/helping skills. 

P articipan ts will be expected to attend all 

training sessi ona and complete assigned readings. 

Forma�ive exercises . peer evaluation , a personal j ou rnal, 

and a fi nal written examination will be used to evaluate 

student progress. 

BIBLI O G RAPHY : W . Backus , Telling Each Other the 

Truth ;  G .  E gan, The S k illed Helper; G . G azd a , Human 

Relat ions Deve lopment; D .  Hamachek, Encounters W ith 

The Self; D .  Johnson,  Reaching O u t ;  J. Stew rd, 

Bridges Not W alls; C . Swindall, D ropping Our G u ard ; 

and assorted handout. and readings . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Tally c ards 

and consent of ins tructor required . 

G RAD ING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:30 a.m. - 12 :30 p.m. ,  

M - F ,  P - 1 3 

SCHOOL PRACTICUM: READING 

619319 EDUC 3 1 9  

4 semest er hours 

A. Mallon 

This course will provide an experience in a local 

school dist rict , workin g with a reading specialist at the 

elementary, middle- schoo). or high school level. The 

experience will involve such activities all diagnosis and 

evaluation of youngsters reading below their expected 

grade level, tutoring the youngsters , and observing the 

role of the reading specialis t  in the ,chaol setting. 

The course may be used as an elective in the 

School of Ed ucation . The placement In a school is the 

respomibili ty of the School or Ed ucat ion and the refore 

requires a completed application and a signed tally card 

p1'8pared by the student and negot iated with the 

instructor. The proposal is to include objectivel, 

activities, experiences desired , time commitments , 

products or projects to be completed. and assigned t asks. 

These two forms are available from the School of 

E u cation and/or the instructor and must be completed 

and .i gned by the instructor pdor to December 1, 1987. 

A tally card is required for registration . 

Each Itudent is exp ected to spend a minimum 

of 80 houn in the Ichao under the direction of the 

reading spec ialist . In addition, the student must 

complete activities, outside reaclings, projectl , and 

assigned tasks as ou tlined in the study proposal. 

Evaluation will be by the cooperating teacher 

and the PLU supervisor. Evaluation will be in tennJI of 

regular attendance and luccel\Bful completion of the 

study proposal . There will be a number of required 

seminar sessions held on the P L U  campus prior to and 

during the month of Janu ary , 1988 . The first of these 

meetings will be held in December , the time and place to 

be announced. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: Robert Tierney, Jotm E. Readence, 

and E rnest K . Dishner , Reading Strategies and Practices: 

G uide for Improving Instruction; Patricia Cunningham, 

Sharon V. Arthur and James W .  C unni ng ham , Classroom 

Reading Instruction. K - 5 :  Alternative Approaches ; and 

Roath Van Allen , Language Experience in 

Commun ication . 

RE QUIREMENT FfLLED: Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR P REREQUISITES: ED U C  325 or 

equ ivalent . Registration required by December 1 ,  1987. 

COURSE LEVEL : The course ia designed for majora or 

advanced students. 

G RADING SYSTEM: H , P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: To be ann ounced . 



CURRENT ISSUES IN EXCEPTIONALITY 

619588 EDUC 588 

:I or 4 semester hours 

M. Mathers 

This course wiU concentrate on the 

characteristics of exceptional students and the variou8 

ways in which they are educated. We will discuss the 

counselor's role lUI wel l as the general educator's role in 

dealing with a variety of leaming prob lems and abilities. 

The following areas will be studied: learning disabilit ieB , 

emotional problems , physical problema and the gifted 

atudent. Current periodicals will provide the background 

for reading and discussion . Student! will be evaluated 

through an examin tion, in-class participation and other 

assignments. Before November 14, each student must 

make an appointment with the instructor to receive a 

copy of the course outline . 

For 4. hours credit: Each IJtudent will complete 

the above deBc-ribed 2 hour requirement and, in addition , 

will aelect one of the interest topics and write a scholarly 

paper that is comprehensive in content. 

BIDLIOGRAPHY: Current periodicals in the area of 

interest. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED; G raduate credit for master's 

program in Counseli ng and Guidance 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUI S ITES :  Tally cards 

required. 

COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed for graduate 

students. 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P ,  NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 4;00 - 6:00 p.m., M - F ,  

A-1l7 

EXCEPTIONAL CHTI.DREN AND ADULTS 

625 190 SPED 190 

8 semester hours 

G .  Williams 

This course i. an introduction to the 

characteristics of exceptional children and adulh. It 

focWles on the needl! of this population relative to their 

partic ipacion in our public schools . Federal and state 

legislation, current i88uea , and practices of delivering 

services to handicapped individuals are covered in the 

clasll. Thi. overvi.ew ja designed for undergraduate 

students in special and regular education. n is also seen 

as appropriate for nursing, counaeling, and other related 

fields . On -campus activities include lectures, activities , 

aod guest speakers. Off-campu. activities include visit. 

to facilities that provide services to exceptional 

populations; including Mary Brid,e Speech and Hearing 

Center, Rainier Schoo), and others. Student assignmen t. 

Include ouhide readings and participation in aU clB81el 

and field trips. Student. are evaluated throulh four 

tests, and grade. are wo based partially on completion 

of readlnp and attendance. 

BmLIOGRAPHY: Heward and Orlansky , Introduction 

to Exceptional Ohild ren . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Education requirement 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 5  

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - ":00 p.m., 

MTWR, P - 16 

GI FTED ClflLDREN 

6258 1 8  SPED 818 

4 semester hours 

H. Owens 

This course will introduce students to the world 

of gifted children. How to educate these children to meet 

their full potential has become a challenge to parenta, 

teachers and administrators alike. 
Through this course, students will develop a 

seme of why being gifted is often considered a challenge. 

Asse8srnent and curricula appropriate for the gifted will 

be explored alonl with Dew and innovative teach ing 

techniques . Creativity ,  and how to recogni&e and 

nurture giftedness will allo be highlighted . 

A one hour practicum experience is included to 

provide students with the opportunity to match 

theoretical concepts with practical experiences in 

working with gifted children. 

Course requirements will include reading the 

assigned text , 2 quine.s , and a Ihort in-clas8 

presentation. Grading will be bued on 2 quine., in 

clasl assignment and evaluation of practicum experience. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY : G allagher , J.J. ;  Teaching the Gifted 

Child, Third Edition. 

REQ UIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES; Tally cardB 

required. 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 4;00 - 7:00 p.m. , 

MTW , P - 2 2  (also a SO -hour pract icum) 

STRESS IN CHTI.DREN AND ADULTS 

625816 SPED S16 

, 8emester hours 

K. Gerlach 

While It is difficult to quantify the impact of 

atress on children's academic learning and adjUll;ment, it 

is safe to say that, for some children, stress is a major 

impediment to achievement and that most children at 

lome time are. diverted by the effects oC streJlII . This clan 

will present an overview of s�reas with emphasie on 

children and adoluc.ent atreasors. A major focus of the 

cOllrlle will be on developing coping .kills for children 

that te chera and other pro(es.iona.la can apply in the 

school letting to help alleviate the .tress that children 



are feeling. Topics that will be discussed include 

Community, Individual, Family and School Stressors, 

Intervention Strat egies , Developing Self Esteem in 

Children, Childhood Depression, Adolescent Suicide, 

Relaxation Techniques, Visual Imagery, Problem Solving 

Techniques, Goal Setting, and Prevention. Severa'! 

speakers will discuss local resources and programs. This 

course will be especially beneficial to education, nursing, 

social work, and psychology majors. Two exams will be 

given , and students will complete a research paper or 

project and reports on assigned readings. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Bloom, G. and Cheney, B . ,  Stress in 

Childhoodj K. Gerlach, Participant's Manual - Stress in 

Children and Adolescents. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.,  

MTRF, P-13 

PRACTICUM IN SPECIAL EDUCA nON 

625 192 SPED 399 

1- 2 lemeste.r hours 

H. Owens 

Thill course provides a supervised experience 

with children and youth enro lled in special education 

settings. This experience may be taken locally or out of 

town, and placement will be made by the ilUltrudor in 

cooperation with local school districts. Students are to 

read and complete assignmentl and keep a daily log, and 

outside readinga may be required depending upon 

uaignment.  Students will be graded on the basia of the 

log and a final paper summarizing their experiences. 

Students requesting 1 hour credit must 

compl te 35 clock hours, and those requesting 2 hours 

credit must complete 70 clock hours. The class satisfies 

the practicum requirement for the major and minor in 

.pedal education. Specific usignments will be given in a 

sp8i:ial introductory meeting held the week of December 

7, 1987. Enrollment is limited to students registered 

before this date. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: K. Gerlach, Observing Classroom 

Behaviors. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Major or Minor is Special 

Education 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: Tally cards 

required. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 16 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : To Be Announced 

English 

ORIENTAL BOOKMAJ<I G: SPIRIT IN CRAFT 

630302 ENGL 302 

1 semester hour 

M. Benton 

The Oriental arts of bookmaking--creating and 

decora�ing papers, printing images and characters, and 

binding the papers together--offer an ancient and lyrical 

beauty that can teach Westerners much about the spirit 

of hand- wrought materi Is and processes. In this studio 

course we will produce a series of books, each of whose 

name reflects the image of its structure: orihon, or 

folded accordian book; sempu -yo, or book of wind

blown leaves; detcho, or butterfly bookj and fukuro-toji, 

or bag book. 

We'll explore the silky strength and textures 

and natural colonl of Oriental handmade papers (washi) , 

carve a few simple images in wood with which we can 

print by hand-rubbing several papers to go into the 

books, decorate cover papers using the 9uminagashi 

(floating inks) technique of marbling, and finally bind 

together selected papers using the variety of methods 

described above. Each student will come away with a 

smal l library of distinctly personal books that reflect the 

particular beauty of shaping something enti rely with 

one's own hands. 

Students will be evaluated on the basis of 

regular , attentive attendance, completion of four books, 

and a journal . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Sukey Hughes, Washi: The World of 

Japanese Papers. Kojiro Ikagami, Japanese 

Bookbinding. 
REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM; H, P, NC 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $10 for handmade 

papers, sumi inks , .i1k thread., and other supplies. 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT : 12 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., 

W, Elliott Preas 



THE POET AS CHRISTIAN: HERBERT, 
HOPKINS, ELIOT 

630304 ENGL S04 

.. semester houra 

P. Benton 

We will study the poetry of George Herbert (a 

17th-century Anglican paraon) , of Gerard Manley 

Hopkins (a 19th-century Jesuit) , and of T. S. Eliot ( a 

20th-century anglican convert) , seeking to understand 

how each used poetry to deal with doubt, to explore the 

concrete "feel" of abstract doctrine, and to celebrate the 

presence of G od in the world. 

The heart of the course will be a concentrated 

study of radically different kinds of poetry by three of 

the great poets of the English language. We will also 

consider how writing poems has Berved as a "spiritual 

exercise" in very different cultural environments. And on 

the more personal Bide, students may discover how 

reading poetry may serve them in their own meditatioJlJl, 

Christian or not. 

Each .tudent will complete a portfolio of 

reading notes and short essays. Occasional quine. will 

gauge the quality of daily preparation. Evaluation will 

be based on the portfol io , the quine., and attendance 

(80% minimum) . 

Neither prior experience with poetry nor 

Christian belief is a prerequisite, but Btudenh Bhould be 

willing to take both seriously. 

BIBLroGRAPHY: George Herbert , The English Poems; 

G erard Manley Hopkins , Poems and Prosej T. S . Eliot, 

"Ash Wednesday," The Four Quartets. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT : 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1:00 - -{:OO p.m. , M -F, 

A-208 

BEFORE XEROX 

630306 ENGL 306 

.. semeBter hours 

S.L. Jansen J aech 

QQ. People. Sports llIuatrated. Elements of 

B iology. The Norton Anthology of Literature. Moby 

D ick . Dream G irl . We are surrounded by magazines, 

newspapers , textbooks, and paperback novels--more 

pages than we can ever read , more words than we even 

� to read . 

But what were books like before desktop 

publishing, word processors, typewriters, and printing 

presae.e? What were books like before paper? Before Bic 

rolling writer!! , felt marker!! , ink pens, eve.n p.encils? How 

were books made? What were they made of? What did 

people write 00 and with? When students took class 

notes, how and where did they take them? And if they 

wanted to buy a textbook, could they? How much would 

a book cost? 

There ill perhaps no better way to value the 

mind, matter, and spirit of the medieval world than by 
looking at ita books. Like soaring cathedrals, medieval 

books were the product .. of a complex blend of the visual 

arts, the latest technology, and the dedication to God . 

They are filled with glowing colors, intricate designs, and 

CUriOlLl scripts . 

During this Interim couns, we will look at how 

medieval boou were made, what they were made of, and 

who made them. We will lee what parchment looks like 

and learn what it feel. like, we'\I experiment with 

constructing our own books , we'll try our hands at fancy 

pen work and decorated letters (don't worry- - I can 't 

draw or paint either) , and we'll t.ry to corne to Borne 

sense of what it meant to create or own one of these 

incredible worka of art. 

Cwses will include lectures , videotapes, sl ides , 

demonstrations, and II few of our own "bookmaking" 

experiments. Evaluation will be b8JJed on each student 's 

individual research into and appreciation of one of the 

best examples of medieval book art as well as on 

c18JJsroom participation . 

BmLIOGRAPHY: D avid Dirmger, The Book Before 

Printing. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, N C  

COST IN ADDITION T O  TUITION: $10.00 course fee 

inc:\udes paper, pens, ink, p aints. 

MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.�. - 11:30 a.m., 

M - F, A - 206 

DREAMS - AT HOLDEN VILLAGE 

630308 ENGL 308 

4 semester hours 

D. Seal 

(See off-campus listing) 

"0 STRANGE NEW WORLD": AMERICAN 
LIVES, AMERICAN LEITERS 

630309 ENG L 309 

4. semester bours 

ft. Jenseth 

The readlnga in thlll course will develop arollJld 

several important premilles about American cul�ure and 

identit y : the New World h8JJ always been as much an 

idea 8JJ a geographical place, wb.ic.h means that people 

came into it seeking various poll tical , economic , social 

and spiritual ends. To put it another way, America was 

not so much discovered as it was creat ed or invented by 

those seeking fortune, power, spiritual or political truths, 

personal iden�ty. What all lliis means is that we 

citizens oC the New World find clues to our own 

peculiarly American identity in the stories of thess 

explorers and discoverora, and not simply in isolated 



hiatorical event! or abstract political doctrinel. 

TbUl, our readinp, whicb are primarily 

autobiographical and 'non-literary,' preaent a variety of 

thue New World atoriea - -Crom earlier centuriea and our 

own: the misadventures of that Old World en trepreneur, 

C. Columbus, who literally .tumbled into his New World 

advent ures: t he terrifying and comical wanderings of a 

shipwrecked Spanish explorer who apenda eight years 

walking acrOl1 hal! of the New World j a 19th century 

teenage 8ailor who j umps .hip on what he takes to be a 

aouthaeu paradise, only to find paramae ia always more 

than it fint appears: the renadiona of a 20th century 

black American who .eeka himaelC on the mean street. of 

Harlem and Detroit .  

Our primary (OCUI will be the required texta, 

with particular attention to tbeir political and .ocial 

context, but we will aIao engage broader queations about 

the nature ot culture and 'cultural identity' ,  about the 

"powers of myth making, both pel'8onal and culWral, and 

about the nature of l anguage- -writing in particuJar - - u  

a world making, self-creatin g act . 

In addition to the required readinp and daily 

diacUlllion , there will be weekly in- c1asa writinge about 

the reading, a final exam, aeveral 'infonnal' writings 

done in !'ellponae to questions which develop from 

discussions, and one essay, 3 - 6  pages long. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Letters of C. Columbusj Cabua de 

Vaca, Adventures in the Unknown Interior of Amerkaj 

Melville, �j Malcolm X ,  (AJex Haley) , The 

Autobiography of Malcolm X.  

REQUIREMENT FlLLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 1 ;00 - 4;00 p.m.,  M-R, 

R- 205 

TOLKlEN'S WORLD 

680310 ENGL 310 

4 semester hours 

S .  Rahn 

Bilbo Baggim was flfty when he aet off over the 

mountains and through the dark forests of Middle-earth 

on a quest for dragon gold. Thia year the .tory of B ilbo 's 

adventures il also fifty , and the author of The Hobbit 

and The Lord of the Rings is known more than ever to be 

the master of modem fanCalIY. 

An intensive study of t he work of J.R.R. 

Tolkien , this course will give special attention to 

Tolkien 's concept of fantasy, to �be techniques used by 

him to create an imaginary world, and to the ethical, 

spirjtual, and political aspects of his thought ,  Other 

discUlIsions will coneider how the inspiration of great 

medieval literature, the pressure of contemporary events, 

and Tolkien's own personal history became elements of 

his Middle-earth . Tol kien 's sudden rise to popularity in 

the late 1 960s and his continuing influence on other 

writers of fantasy will add further perspectives for 

analyais. 

ThOBe interested in enrolling for this courae 

should be a,.-are that while no special background i n  

required, t h e  amount of reading will be conaiderable- - an 

estimated 1800 pagea! It will i nclude not only Ill.! 
I!2!2!ill. and the complete Lord of the Ringe but several 

Anglo-S ax on poems , the medieval romance of Sir Orfeo, 

and Tolkien'e own letters and achoJady e8lays. Students 

will be regularly tested on the reading and on lect ure 

material , and will be expected to participate actively in 
elaa. di.cu88ioTlll. Final grades w.ill be based on a 

combination of test scores and contribution to the clan. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: J A.R. Tolkien, The Hobbit, The 

Lord of the Rings , The Tolkien Reader, Lettel'll of J .R.R. 

Tolkien, Beowulf, The Battle o( Maldon , Sir Orleo. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C , D, E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: Xerox fee for class 

material •. 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:30 a.m. - 1 :80 p . m . ,  

MTRF , A- 210 

History 

HOLOCAUST: THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
EUROPEAN JEWS 

632303 HlST SOS 

" lemester houra 

C . Browning 

Thill coutlle will investigate the following 

themes; the development of modern ant i - semitism, its 

rel ationship to faacism, the riee of Hitler, t he struct ure of 

the G erman dictatorship, the evo lution of Nazi Jewish 

policy, the mechanics of the Final Solution, the nature of 

the perpetrators, the experience and response o( the 

victims, the reaction of the outside w orld, and the post

war attempt to deal with an unparalleled crtme through 

traditional judicial procedures . 

The fonnat of the cou rse will be a mixture of 

lecture , discussion , and films. S tudents will be evaluated 

on the basis of their complet ion o i  �wo of the following 

ullignmentll; 1) analytical review oC Claude 

LandJImann', Shoah; 2) 5-8 page research paper: 3) 
analytic al book reviews of a paiT of selected books to be 

nllmed l aterj 4) final exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Raul Hilberg, Destructi on of the 

European Jews; Gitta Sereny, rnto That Darkness; F i lip 

Mueller, Eyewi t ness Auschwi tl5 , J anina D avid , A Squ are 

of Sky; A Patch of Earth. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM : A, B , C, D .  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a . m .  - 12 :00 

noon, M - F ,  1 - 1 00 



SOCIAL HISTORY OF SPORTS IN AMERICA 

632304 HIST 304 

4 Beme8ter houra 

W. Offutt 

Sports are a major element in modern 

American l ifestyles. ranging from multbillion dollar 

business decisions to the tennis elbow of the weekend 

warrior. How sports has ac:hieved luch a role has been 

ignored by serious historical 8cholal'8hip until recently. 

Changes in both participation in and analysis of sporting 

activity and its meaning have led to an explosion of 

serious work on the political , economic, social and 

cultUTai aapects of atheletic endeavor , making sports 

hi story a field growing in sch olarly importance and 

acceptance. This course will use this growing body of 

literature aa well as vast primary resources on the 

aubject to explore the growing and changing social 

meaning of aport in America. 

Program to pics will inc1ude� gambling from 

colonial times to present; the 19th Century dIange from 

a rural to an urban conception of leisure time activit ies; 

the pol itical uses of sports, espec ially the Olympics; sex 

and rac:e in .porta , including discrimination in baseball 

and Title IX; aport law, especially antitrust; sport 

business. from franchise ownertlhip to big-time college 

athletics to shoes; sport literatu1"e- - the changing nature 

of eporta writing in newspaper's , short atories, and novels; 

and popular attitudes toward sporta "heroes." These 

topics will be explored through a combination of lectures,  

required read ings (books, artic1eB, sources) , stu dent 

reports, c lallSroom discussion, and guest speakers. No 

full class off-campus act ivities are contemplated, 

although students will likely pursue research interests 

off-campus. 

In addition to substantive knowledge about the 

topic , students will be expected to develop primary 

research skills in the preparation of a rellearch paper that 

explores the roots of a modern problem in American 

sports, its social meaning, and likely development. The 

methods of taking oral history testimonies and how to 

eyaluate their credibi l i ty wUl be stressed as these 

program topics lend themselves to interview ing athletes, 

businessmen , administratol"ll , and sports writers in the 

Pacific North west. Evaluation of students' work will be 

based on classroom debate, research topic presentation, 

and written performance. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Harry Edwards, Revolt of the Black 

Athlete; Donald Mro�ek , Sport and American Mentality 

1880-1910; Donald Sp ivey, ed., Sport in America, New 

Historical Perspectives; Jules Tygiel, BlIl!eball's Greatest 

Experiment: Jackie Robinson and lIis Legacy. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENRO L LMENT: 35 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12 :00 noon, 

M-R, R - 202 

ENGLAND: TUTORS AND STUARTS 

632332 HIST 332 

" semester hours 

P. Nordquist 

History 332 deals with English history in the 

16th and 17th centuries. It is II rich and provocative 

period, one that deserves careful study. Among the 

topics we will consider are the following: the rise of the 

Tudors, the English Reformation, Thomas More, the 

emergence of Anglicanism, Thomas Cranmer and the 

Book of Common Prayer. "Bloody" Mary, Elizabeth of 

Good Memory, the emergence of Parliament, Elizabethan 

intellectua.l life, the Stuart., opposition to the Stuarts, 

common law , "The Beauty of Holiness," the Civil War 

and Revolution, John Locke, Thomas Hobbes, Isaac 

Newton, the Glorious Revolution, and William and 

Mary. There will be two examinations, two short papers 

(one on Henry vrn, one on the 'causes' of the English 

Revolution.) Class time will be divided between 

lecturing and discussion. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: S.T. Bindof, Tudor England; J . P . 

Kenyon, Stuart England; J .J. Scarisbrick , Henry VIII; 

G arret Mattingly, The Armada; Lawrence Stone, The 

Causes of the English Revolution. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: General University Core 

Requ irement 

GRADING SYSTEM: A ,  B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m., 

M-F, X-112 

Integrated Studies 

IMAGING THE SELF AT FINDHORN IN 
SCOTLAND 

634233 lNTG 233 

4 semester hours 

G. Youtz, L. Gold 

(See off-campus Listing) 



Languages 

"'PLEASE NOTE THAT GERMAN 422 
FILLS A LITERA URE 
REQUIREMENT 

THE SILENT WORlD: AN EXPERIENCE IN 
DEAF AWARENESS 

653302 SIGN 302 

.. semester hours 

J. DeSherlia 

This course is designed to introduce students, 

particularly prospective teachers, social workers , and 

nurses, to the world of the hearing-impaired. Attention 

will be given to the particular needs and problems of deaf 

people. 

The various methods of sign language used by 

deaf people in North America will be studied, and 

students will be taught to develop both expressive and 

receptive skills to a mastery of the structures and 

concepts or sign language that are relevant to the 

student's chosen professions. 

Classroom procedures will include 

demonstration, lectures by the instructor, drills, recitals, 

tests, and classroom discussions. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Beryl Lieff Benderly, Dancing 

Without Music; Humphries, Padden , O'Rourke, A Basic 

Course In American Sign Language. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 2:00 p.m.- 6 : 00 p.m., 

M-F, A-20tl 

INTENSIVE ENGUSH FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 

637303 LANG 808 

4 semester houl'll 

R. Swenson 

Students who come to Pacific Lutheran 

University from abroad are invited to participate in an 

intensive, in-depth language experience. We will meet 

five hours per day, and during that time we will 

concentrate on developing spoken fluency, expanding 

vocabulary and improving pronunciation. The primary 

aim of the course is to assist students in cultivating and 

nurturing their English at a level so that it will be 

comfortable to function in the university milieu with 

ease, grace and good taste. 

An additional aspect of the Interim experience 

will be to familiarize .tudents with as many aspects as 

possible of contemporary American life and culture, 

which naturally includes the appropriate vocabulary. 

Studenb will be able to offer lIuggestions for topics that 

they would like to have included . 

A format of this type is ideal in the language 

learning setting, (or the concentrated framework of the 

Interim precludes students' taking other course work, 

and since there are no other requirements of other 

classes, it will be possible to focus exclusively on English. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Keen , Dennis; 

Vocabulary Skills. 

REQUffiEMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

Developing 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12 :00 p.m.; 

1 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. ,  M-F, A-223 

THE CHINESE IMAGINA nON: RITUAL, 
FESTIV AL & MEANING 

639308 CHIN 308 

" semester hours 

T. Chang 

In early Chinese society, people believed that 

there were many spirits and supernatural powers in the 

universe, .pirits on earth such as spirits of mountains 

and rivers and deities in heaven such as the sun and the 

moon, who controlled all natural phenomena. In 

addition, ancestors and cultural heroes were also 

considered to be endowed with supernatural powers and 

to have an important role in the world of living; and it 

was believed that the deceased were the ones who 

controlled fortune and misfortune in the human world. 

Whether the result of the will of the deities and spirits, 

or due to man's proper or improper ttitude 01' actions , 

fortune or rnisfortune were considered as blessings or 



punishments sent by them . Thus, the Chinese people 

pensonified all the 'pirits and deit-ies and had a strong 

belief that humans were contr<olled by these supernatul'aI 

beings and had to submit to them. Through various 

rit uals and festivals , the people s howed their desire to 

communicate with certain deities or the deceaaed. For 

example, the dancing ritual and the wine libation ritual 

were performed in order to exorcise the evil i nfluence and 

to obtain the blenings of the deities and spirit s. Besides 

various ritual., the most importan t fes tivities of the 

whole year were those he ld at the New Year. The New 

Year celebration is manifested primarily through 

sacrifices to the ancestons and household gods. The New 

Year was al80 a time of feasting, merriment , and 

relaxation. 

This course will offer a survey of tradi tio nal 

Chinese rituals and feativitiee through the use of 

literature , al't and archeological materialsi in addition to 

readings there will be alides and films. Evaluat ion will be 

based on two exams and particip ation in c lass activities. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Marie -Luis e  Latsch , � 

Traditional Festiv alsi Wolfran Eberhard , Ohinese 

Festiva!.a. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM : A, B, C, D, E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $20.00 for fillIl8, 

materials and C hinese New Year'. b an quet . 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., 

M -F, A-2 19 

BEGINNING SPANISH: LANGUAGE AND 
CULTURE 

65431S SPAN SIS 

" aemeater hours 

L. Sand Faye 

This course will be primarily an intensive 

language-learning experience directed toward a goal or 

limited, accurate seif-exprellBion in Spanish, th.e language 

of Spain, the major portion of Latin America, and of an 

ever-incl'easing minority of several million inh abitants of 

the United States. As implied in t he title, no previous 

knowledge of Spanish i. expected , and the coul'1le will 

begin with the basics of pronunciation and convel'1lation. 

The l anguage component will be in tensive and will 

include material roughly equivalent to two months at 

normal pace. The atudent will be expected to liaten to 

laboratory tapea and do oral and written assignment s  

outBide of claas time. 

There will a1ao be a cultural component , 

consisting or readings, films , apeakens and projects of 

bot h  historical and c ontemporary nature dealing with the 

civilization and culture of the Hiapanic world. Included 

will be a mini-introduction to Spanieh literature and ita 

potential for conveying imporhnt ethnic values. 

Regional dishes will be considered, prepared and aampled 

by students. 

Evaluation will be based on the fo llowing: 

d aily attendance and participation in class, oral and 

written teats and a final examination. As part of the 

cultural component , each student will be expected to 

develop and present a proj ect or topic of study in 

keeping with his or her particular interests, whether 

literaTY, cultural or linguistic . HighJy motivated 

students will be able to complet e enough language

learning to enable them to continue through a second 

semeatel' of Spanish in the 'pring. 

BmLIOGRAPHY: OEete, Olcar ok Sergio G uillen , 

CONTIGO, Essentials of Spanish and Workbook; J. 

Michener , Th!.ti!, Time/Life Seriee, Lati n American 

Cook.ing: or Time Life Series, Cooking: of Spain &. 

Portugal i  Suggested supplemental texts: Jarv ia ok 

Lebredo, Medic al P rsonnel Workbook, B usiness ok 

Economics W orkbook, Social Service8 W orkbook. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: Thie course is designed for all 

atudenta who have had little or no Spanish . 

G RAD ING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $10.00 mm and 

food fee 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 students 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : 1 2 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.,  

M-F, A-2l6 

SCANDINAVIAN WELFARE STATES 

652315 SCAN S15 
4 aemester hours 

A .  Toven 

In 1937 Marquia Childs recommended the 

SCliondinavian "Middle Way" as a workable and moderat e 

alternative to Bolshevism and to un -regu lated 

capitalism . Ever since that t.ime the Nordic countries - 

and particularly Sweden - - have been considered 

archetypes or modem w elfare states. The Scandinavians 

have turned their ImaIl c.ountriea - - all rather poor in 

naturllol resources - - into what they now call "folkhem" 

(people's homes) by applying socialiat ideals of equ ality, 

solidarity , and j ustice for all . The government takes 

responability for the security and well- being of all 

citizens from cradle to grave. 

Although the Nordic countries have done very 

well and today are cons idered to be among the top 

nations n the world in terms of standa.rd of llving and 

quality of life, they have not avoided ail problems . 

Critica point out that the socialist form of government 

found in Scandinavia puts too msny restraints on people, 

kills their ini tiative, and in general leaves many people 

unhappy . Scandinavia has wo been portrayed as 

allowing sexual promiscuity and as having a high suicide 

rate. A recent article on the Nordic welfare Itates argues 

that "S weden linda that tradi tional family values are 

eroding and collapsi ng aa the government expanda 

entitlements and takes over {unction. once expected of 

the family" .  



Tru. coune will tMlCe the development of the 

welfare .tate and will attempt to leparate fact. from 

fiction as far as the Nordic countries are concerned. The 

fmclings may lupport the prevailing view that the Nordic: 

countries are models of prosperity and good life or may 

indicate that "something is rotten" in the Scandinavian 

atateB . 

Students will be evaluated on the basi. of dasa 

participation, a mid-term examination, and oral reports 

to the c1aaa. 

BIBLIOGRAPBY: Furniss && Tilton, The Case for the 

Welfare State; G unnar Heckscher, The Welfare State 

and Beyond. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P,  NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 12:00 noon - 2 :80 p.m., 

M - F ,  A - 206 

FROM THE KAISER TO THE FUEHRER 

642,(22 GERM ,(22 

• semester hours 

P .  Webster 

From 1890 to 19,(5 the apectacle of German 

politics fascinated and t roubled observers throughout 

Europe. They aaw the blu.tering, bungling style of 

Kaiser Wilhelm D, the abortive and chaotic experiment 

with democracy during the Weimar Republic, and 

experienced the far more competent and ruthless 

dictatorship of the Third Reic::h . They watc::hed as 

German politics brought unrest and, finally, disaster to 

It. neighbors and itllelf. 

During this time, Gennan writers alao attracted 

considerable attention outside the German -speaking 

warld. Three won Nobel prizel lor Literature. Franz 

Kalka became famous aa the founder of a new modem 

.tyle, the poet Rilke became an international cult -figure , 

and Thomaa Mann's novel The Magic Mountain became 

a beat-seller in the United States. Why did the 

international public by and large ignore German writer!! 

who critici�ed political development in Ger-many �nd 

read instead those more removed from the public affairs 

oC the day? 

We will look for an.wers to thi, and other 

question. as we read work. by G erman writers of the 

time. We will study them as literature and as symptoms 

of the gap between the German intelligentsia and their 

contemporary politics. 

AU reaclings are in English; students need no 

knowledge of G erman. We will  meet daily for- lectures 

and discusaiona of the reading. Students will write a 

review of one of the works and write a final examination. 

This coune will meet the General University 

Requirement in literature. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Fontane, Em Briest; Hauptmann, 

The Weavers; T. Mann, selected novellas; H .  Mann, A 

Servant of Hia Majesty; F. Kafka, selected stories and 

parabl�i Brecht , selected plays; Remarque, All Quiet 

on the W ste,," Front. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : General University Core 

Requirement 

G RADING SYSTEM : A , B, C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p .m. - 8:00 p.m.,  

M-F, A - 2 1 2  

·PLEASE NOTE THAT G ERM -4.22 FILLS A 

LITERATURE REQUlREMENT· 

Mathematics 

FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS 

68631 1  MATH 3 1 1  

" semester hours 

J. Herzog, M. Herzog 

The mathematics of finance is both relevant to 

the real world and very interesting. Most everyone will 

purchase a home, buy lifl! insurance and participate in a 

retirement fun . Many will aeek a lecond income by 

placing I3Vings Into bonda, stocks or other investment . 

A knowledge of the mathematics of finance La eslential to 

understand the implication of these tranlac::tiona. 

Topics will indude simple interest,  ordinary 

interest, present value, future value, bank discount 

note., billa, commercial paper, compound interest, 

sinking funds , insurance and li!e annuitie.. At the end of 

the course the atudent will be able to compute his/her 

monthly house payment, find the �ctual interest rate of a 

loan from the Easy Credit Loan Company, and ea\c::uJate 

the present v�lue of winning a $ 1,000,000 Lotto Jackpot. 

Two exams and two quines will test the 

student's ability to interpret a financial problem and 

make the necelsa('y calculations. D aily assignments will 

be made and graded . 

In addition to the textbook, studenta wiU be 

required to have acce!!.. to a buaine8s analyst calc::u1ator 

(cost about $ 2 5 ) .  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

�. 

Cissell, et aI., Mathematics of 

REQUIREMENT FILLED ; Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 60 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m.- 1 1 ;80 a.m. , 

M - F ,  S - 109 



HISTORY OF SCIENCE 

636317 MATH 317 

4 semester hours 

K. Batker 

This course is an ad.venture. story of concept 

and practice, of world view and understanding, of theory 

and control of our physical environmen t .  We will begin 

with ancient Greece's development of mathematics, 

cosmology, engineering, and medicine; continue through 

the Muslim preservation of Greek heritage; and proceed 

to the incredible scientific revolution of the 16th and 

17th centuries . Next we will address the rise of national 

scientific traditions in the 18th century, and the use. o f  

science a s  an agent of both intellectual and industrial 

change in the 19th century. A look at some new fields 

and current phi losophies of science in the 20th century 

will conclude the course. 

The areas of astronomy, biology, medicine, 

physics, geology, chemistry, mathematics and techno logy 

will be studied and viewed in relation to each other as 

they developed acrostl time. 

There will be a mid- term and a fi n al 

examination, and each student wi ll write a paper on a 

topic in the history of science, to be arr anged with the 

instructor. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY ; Herbert Butterfield, The Origins o f  

Modern Science; John C. Greene, The Dea th of Adam; 

Hugh Kearney, Science and Change 1500- 1700; Stephen 

F. Mason, A History of the Sciences. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

RESTRJCTIONS OF PREREQUISITES: Interest in 

history of science. 

GP.ADINO SYSTEM : H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9;00 a.m.- 1 1 :30 a.m. , 

M - F ,  M - 1 l2 

Music 

MUSIC AND TECHNOLOGY 

656 104 MUSI I04 

4 semester hours 

D .  Robbins, R. Holden 

Contemporary music is clearly tied to today'8 

technology - - compaet disk recordings, MTV, rock 

concel'tl! using lasers and huge sound systems, 

synthesiaers, computer-generated art music, computel'

assisted mutlic notation, and studio recording techniques. 

While the technology of today may Beem revolutionary , 

the impact of technoiogy on the musical arts has a long 

and fascinating history. The evolution of musical 

instruments and the creation and control of acoustical 

space from the time of andent Greece t hrough today 

provide a rich chronology of technological influence 

capped by recent development! in electronics. 

This coW'Se will explore this history , 

simultaneously looking at the evolution of musical 

inst ru ments and acoustica l space culminating i n  the 

technology and arch.itecture of today. Walking tOU1'8 of 

campus will explore a variety of acoustical spaces. One 

quarter of the lecture periods and the Saturday 

laboratory sessions will deal with studio recording 

techniques and technology including hands-on 

experience with microphones , mixing, and tape 

recording. 

Evaluation will be baaed on a mid -term 

examination, a final 

recording/mixing project .  

examination, and a 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Diagram Group, Musical Instruments 

of the World; 

Techniques. 

Runstein/Huber, Modern Recording 

REQUffiEMENT FILLED: G eneral University Core 

Requirement 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B , C ,  D, E 

MAX1MUM ENROLLMENT: 36 

MEETIN G TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p.m. - 3;00 p.m., 

M-F, E-228; Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 noon, E- 228 

LONDON: A CULTURAL TOUR 

656300 MUSl 300 

4 semester hours 

C. Knapp 
(See off-campus listing) 

FOR THE LOVE OF MUSIC: A UTILE 
KNOWLEDGE IS A JOY FOREVER 

65630.4 MUSt 304 

4 semester hours 

Staff 

This course is designed to enhance the listener's 

understanding and appreciation of music. For those 

interested in learning the v arious waya one can listen to 

mUsle this "easy listening" approach is for you. 

Everyone is welcome to come and discover the 

wonderful sounds of melody, harmony and rhythm in an 

open, spont aneous atmosphere. We will explol"6 music 

Crom many perspectives: its structure, composers, 

performers , historical view and the contemporary 

musician. Additional insight will be offered through the 

use of videos, recordi ngs and the appearance of guest 

speakers and perfonning artists. 

Evaluation wi!1 be baaed on clan participation 

and attendance, a short paper, and a final examination. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Jean Ferris, Music: The Art of 

Listening. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9;00 a.m. - 1 2 : 1 5  p.m., 

M - R, E - 2 2 8 



BEGINNING BAND 

656306 MUSI 305 

.. semester hours 

L. Parce 

This is a beginning class with in truction on 

any of the following instruments: flute, cl arinet , 

luophone, trumpet, French Horn, trombone, baritone 

and tuba. Absolutely no experience or prior musical 

training i. necessary. The University does have a limited 

number of instruments available; however, it would be 

best if students would find an inBtrument to use from 

friends, family or perhaps rental from a music store. The 

instructor will welcome any questions before Interim 

(Call the Music office x 7601 ) .  It is important to have all 

instruments in working order, so the first class meeting 

can be used to st art ·playing". The only expense will be 

a class method book, reeds and/or oil. Students will be 

ev aluated on the basis of t.heir progress toward learning 

to play a mUlical instrument. 

R.EQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 60 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 p . m. - 5:30 p.m., 

MWR, E - 228 

THE ARTIST IN SOCIETY: BEETHOVEN 

656306 MUSI 306 

.. semester hours 

D .  Hoffman 

Perhaps the key figure in music in the early 

1 9t h  century, Beethoven also became the role model for 

the emerging Romantic artist in many areas of art and 

literature . Delcribed as "standing like a coloslus" astride 

the 18th and 19th centuries , Beethoven, by the forc e of 

his will and imagination, and aided by fundamental 

changes in the society around him, revolutioniEed whal; it 

meant to be an artist. As the first composer to create 

against the flow of contemporary society and to be fully 

:1ware oC his obligation to posterity, his liCe is still the 

best model Cor the alienation of the artist . He was also 

perhaps the first great artist for whom artisti.c creation 

was not simply a matter of skill :1nd c raft manship , but 

also a spiritual atriving almoet on a par with religion. 

We wlll begin by trying to immerse ourselves in 

early 19th century Vienna, stUdying Ita history, politics, 

and culture. We will experience the spirit of Beethoven 

through hi. own writings, through anecdotal material 

written by his acquaintances, and most importantly 

through his music. Lastly, we will examine the impact of 

Beethoven's ideas an later 19th and 20th century artists 

and try to understand why so many people in the last 

160 yea.n, musicians and non -musician. alike, have been 

so profoundly affected by the man and his mUBic. 

The course will involve a great deal of music 

li,tening, both inside and outside of class, but previous 

musical experience and the ability to read music will not 

necessarily be an advantage and are not required. 

Evaluation will be based on class attendJUlce, 

participation and a [mal paper. 

BmLIOGRAPHY : Kent and Krehbiel, Beethoven: The 

Man nd the Artist As Revealed In Hia Own Warda; 

Sonneck, ed., Beethoven, lmpreaaion By Hia 

Contemporaries; Hanson, Musical LiCe In Biedermayer 

Vienna; Liltening materials supplied by the instructor. 

REQUlREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NO 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE; 9:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 p.m., 

M - R, H - I01 



SING IT RIGHT: FROM THE SHOWER TO 
THE MET 

6563 1 6  MUSI 315 

• semester houn 
M. Frohnmayer 

This course is designed for the vocal beginner 

i n  a classroom setting . The students will be made aware 

of the structure of the human voice , and the basic 

element of producing good vocal sound. They will learn 

to aing through cl aaa participation. 

Videotapes of the human voice, as well as 

excursIons to musical performances will be used to 

further enhance the student 's knowledge of the vocal 

instrument. 

Class pal"ticipation, a paper on a related 

subject and a song presentation will constitute the final 

grade. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Van Christy, Foundations of Singing. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED; Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 2  

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 2:00 p.m. - 6 :00 p .m . , 
M -F , H - 101 

KING OF INSTRUMENTS: THE WONDER 
AND MAGlC OF THE PIPE ORGAN 

656317 MUSI 3 1 7  

• aemester hours 

D. Dnhl 

As a course. "The King of Instruments" offers a 

uniquely concentrated opportunity to learn about the 

pipe organ throughout it! 200 year lon g history, 

including its mechanical nat ur-e and construction, its 

musical repertoire, ita visual l architectural design , and its 

various functions (both sacred and secular) in the 

church, concert hall and t heater. 

The learning experience will be developed by 

means of the following encounte['8: 1 ) 
lecture/demonstrations in .:Ias8, including slideJI and 

recordings; 2) visits to pipe orgallJl of interes t . in the 

Tacoma/Seattle region as well as on campUB; 3) visits to 

two different organ building shops; 4)  attend ance at an 

organ recital planned for the class, and 5) a visit to a 

piua parlor with a theater pipe organ. 

Course work will include selected readings , 

listening assignments , field trips ,  and personal projects 

selected in consultation with t he instructor. 

Evaluation will be made via short wri tten 

essays or outlines, weekly quiJ:.zeB , personal projects,  

regul ar attendance , and !In oral final exam. 

This course is open to all students regardl ess of 

prior musical b ackground , and presumes only a healthy 

curiosity in the art of organ building and organ music . 

BIBLI O G RAPHY: Sonnaillon, Bernard ; Ki ng of 

Instruments, A History of the Organ ;  Sumner, William 

Leslie, The Organ ; Williams, Peter, The Organ from 

1480 to 1830; Blanton, William, The Organ in Church 

Design. 

REQUIREMENT FILLE D :  Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 35 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 2:00 noon 

and 1 ;00 - 3:30 p.m. , TR, E- 1 2 2 ;  9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m. ,  

W for field trips 

SONGS OF NORWAY 

666318 MUS! 318 

" semester bours 

B. Poulshock 

Making uae of an eclectic approach to gain an 

understanding and an appreciat ion of the base and 

backgTound of the songs of Scandinavia, the course will 

include historical, cultural , linguistic, culi nary, and 

musical aspects of Scandinavian life. 

Pr fessor Toven of the langu age department 

will lect ure and lead discussion in the areas of 

Scandinavian history and culture. Professor Rasmussen 

of the language departmen t will lecture and lead 

discussion in the area of language. Other departments 

will also be represented. P rofessor Poulshock will, 

through lecture , listening activ ities, and guest and 

student ainging, presen t the songB and composers of 

Scandi n avia. 

Evaluation of the student is based on class 

participation, testing, and a final paper. 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Thomas Derry, A History of 

Scandinavia; Edvard Grieg, Romancer og Sange; Dennis 

Steveru , A History of Song; Valborg Hovend Stub , ed . ,  

Songe from the North; Norway. Sweden, D en mark ; John 

H. YoeJl, The Nordie Sound. 

REQUlREMENT Fn.LED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D , E 

MAXIMUM ENRO LLMENT: 60 

ME.ETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 12 :00 noo n ,  

M-F, E-227 

INTENSIVE STUDY AND PERFORMANCE 
OF CHORAL MUSIC 

656319 MUSI 319 

4 seme ter hours 

P. Mattson 
(See off-campus listing) 



Nursing 

COPERS, MOPERS, EXAGGERATORS AND 
MALINGERERS: CONCEPTS RELATE D TO 
PAIN 

664308 NURS 308 

2 aemester hours 

J. Fanslow 

This course will provide an overview of pain, its 

purpose, cause, types and effech. Attitudes, values, and 

situational factors influencing pain will be related to the 

pain experience. Medication and no n- medication 

management of pain wiJJ be discussed and related to 

acute aDd chronic pain situations. 

Topics to be covered include an overview of 
pain, acute VI. chronic pain, attitude and values related 

to pain, personality and pain, communication of pain, 

situational factors affecting pain, phYlical and 

psychologcal effects of pain, medication/non-medication 

management , and ethical iuues. 

Evaluation will be based on a research paper on 

a tTaditiona! or non-tr dltional method of pain 

management,  and an oral presentation or an ethical issue 

related to pain. Students aTe expected to do all required 

reading and to participate in cia .. discussions . 

BmLIOG RAPHY : M argo MaCaffery and Noreen 

Meinhart, Pain : A Nursing Approach to Assessment and 

An alysis ; P ain: Nursing NOW Series. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A,  B,  C,  D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p .m. - 4 :00 p.m.,  

TR, R- 202 

AUSTRALIA: A LAND OF CONTRASTS 

698310 CHEM/NURS 310 

4 semester hours 

J. Stiggelbout, S. TOnD 

(See off-campus listing) 

THE CANCER PATIE NT: IMPACT ON MIND, 
MA TIER AND SPlRIT 

6643 1 1  NURS 3 1 1  

2 semester hour. 

C. Kirkpatrick 

The purpose of this course is to give the 

8tudent a comprehensive introduction to the proceas of 

earcinogenesis and environmental and pe onal 

determinants of the diaease as well 8ll a clear 

underatanding of current treatment approaches and 

issues related to the cancer patient . 

We will cover issues in management and 

delivery of services, the cancer process and epidemiology, 

treatment,  and effects oC the disease on an individual . 

Students will be asked to seled a specific cancer and 

develop the major content areas of the course in 

reference to this cancer form. Learning will occur 

througb lecture, discussion, student reports, and off

campus activities with oncology service providers. 

Evaluation will be baaed on general participation , the 

student 's project and presentation of the project to the 

claaa. 

Students from any discipline are .... elcome. 

Student. may develop their projects with an emphasis to 

complement their particular interests. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Kirkpatrick, Connie, Nurses' G uide 

to Cancer Care; Individually -- compiled bibliography 

on apecific interest area. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NO 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 4:30 p .m. - 6:30 p .m., 

MWF, R - 202 

PERIOPERA TIVE NURSING 

664312 NURS 312 

4 semester hours 

F. Gough 

The nursing care required for patients 

undergoing Burgieal intervention will be the focus of this 

patient-centered study. The course should help the 

student to develop knowledge of aseptic technique and 

goals of surgical care as an understanding of hiB/ her role 

as a member of the operating room health team. 

Opportunity to apply aseptic technique will be given. 

Students will spend three hours in c1aas prior to 

their clinical experiences. They will be scheduled eight 

hours per week - day in the operating room with selected 

experiences in "scrubbing" and "circulating", in post

anesthesia recover area, and in out- patient ambulatory 

surgery. 

Student! ",HI be evaluated by written work and 

clinical performance . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Joanna Ruth Fuller, Surgical 

Technology: Principles and Practices. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

RESTRJOTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: This course is 

designed for majors or advanced students. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C ,  D, E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: Transportation,  

meals, text. 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 10 

MEETING T1ME AND PLACE: S tudents w i l l  spend 

eight hours during week days in the clinical facility, 

rotating through selected 88signment s .  With the 

exception o f  2 - 3  days of late afternoon assignmen t s ,  

studen ts will b e  scheduled from 7:00 a . m .  - 3:00 p . m .  



VALUING THE BODY - AN INTRODUCTION 
TO BASrc MASSAGE 

66431 1 NURS 317 

1 semelJter hour 

M .  Carpenter 

We are shifting from a focus of mind over 

matter to valuing matter (soma, body) as an expression 

oC mind and spirit .  

Ashley Montague in his c1assk work on Touch 

has said ' Awa.reness of self is largely a matter of tactile 

experience." "The taw sensation of touch as a stimulus ie 

vitally necessary for physical survival of the organism." 

The focus of this courlle is the promotion of 

physical well- being through touch . Participants wiD 

have an experiential foundation in massage. Topies 

include history, purpose, effects, principles, procedures, 

attitudes, resulta of research, techniques and use of 

effleurage, petrissage, friction, tapotement, vibration , 

application to the back, chest, abdomen, extremities . 

Attendance and participation at EVERY class 

is required. 

Students will bring to each class session two 

clean sheets and a massage oil of their choice . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ashley Montagu, Touching - The 

Human Significance of Skin; Frances Tappen, Healing 

Massage Techniques . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 16 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m, 

MTW , R- SI7 

THE HEART OF THE MAlTER: EGG 
INTERPRETATION AND H E MODYNAMlC 
MONITORING 

664318 NURS 318 

2 semester hoW'll 

A. ffirsch 

This course focuses on selected critical care 

nursing skills, 12 lead EOG interpretation ,  an d  

hemodynamic monitoring. E C G  findings and 

hemodynamic pressure readings will be rel ated to the 

underlying pathophysiology and symptoms. Nursing 

interventions to prevent ,  detect or repond to selected 

dysrhythmias will be discussed. 

After completing the course the student will be 

able to relate the properties of cardiac cells to the ECG 

tracing; identify twenty dysrhythmias and their clinical 

implications; identify appropriate nursing interventions 

for selected dysrhythmias; describe the purposes and 

normal wave forms of a pulmonary artery catheter; state 

the underlying pathophysiology for abnormal 

hemodynamic pressure readings . 

Topics will Include: basic principles of ECG ; 

mechanisms 

dysrhyth mias; 

of cardiac dyerhythmias; sinus 

atrial dysrhythmias; ventric ular 

dysrhythmiasj strategies for analyzing dysrhythmias; 

and hemodynamic monitoring. 

Students will be evaluated on their 

interpretation of ECG practice strips , a multiple choice 

exam, and an EOG atrip exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Dale Dubin, Rapid Interpretation of 

E K G 's. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

COURSE LEVEL ; This course is designed for majore or 

advanced students. 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p . m. - 4 :00 p .m . , 

MW , R- 204 

Philosophy 

PffiLOSOPHICAL ISSUES: PHILOSOPHY 
AND REUGIOUS SECTS 

666101A PHIL lOlA 

.. semester hoW'8 

G .  Myt'bo 

This course will analyze and discuss traditional 

philosophical issues , relating these to the beliefs and 

posi ions adopted by several modern religious sects. 

Topics diacuS8ed will include what we can rightfully 

claim to know, whether freedom is possible in a 

deterministic world, what a reasonable conception of 

human nature is like today , and what types of behavior 

can be thought to be morally correct or obligatory . The 

religious beliefs discussed will range !rom the Hare 

Kriahnas and Scientology to New Age, from t he 

confeesions of the Children of God to the followers of Jim 

Jones and Satanists. 

The course will include off-campus visits to 

sect communes 01' churcbes . It may also include guest 

lectures by sect leaders . 

There will be two tests and two short papers . 

Students will be expected to participate in class 

discussions. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: R . Ellwoo d ,  ReligiouB and Spiritual 

G roups in Modern America; W . Martin , The New C u l ts; 

A. Minton, Philosophy: Paradox and Discovery. 

REQUmEMENT F ILLED : General Univereity Core 

Requirement 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D ,  E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 1 :30 a.m., 

M-F, A-202 



PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES: CONSTRUCTING 
A WORLDVIEW 

666 101B PHIL 101B 

.. semester houra 

K. Coo per 

All of ue hold beliefe about oUl'8elves and the 

world th at we did nGt learn from science, or hiatGry, or 

the church. We all believe , for example , that umbrellaa 

continue to exist even when no one is looking, that the 

B u n ' s  having risen BO often in the paat gives us good 

reason to think it will riae again tomorrow , and that it is 

lIlorally wrong for teacllera to 8Jlsign grades balled on the 

student's height . Why do we believe these things? More 

importantly, how can we tell whether we are being 

relUlonBble in h.llieving them? 

BelieCa such aa th e  above are sometimes called 

"world - viewiah" beliefs: they describe the basic makeup 

of our world, providing the framework for all our 

knowledge. This course will provide the student with an 

introduction to philosophY by foc using on what is 

perhaps moat distinc tive a.bout the disc ipline: its 

formulating and criticizing of worldview8 . By thinking 

together carefully about what we can know, i n  what we 

can believe, and how we ought to live, each of us can 

begin to dev elop a perspective on life that will be of 

importance t hroughout our da)'B at P L U, and beyon d. 

Our readings will range from the very 

introduc tory (what i! phj!02ophical reflect i o n ,  Bnd how 

can we tel l when it is being done well?) to the very 

sophisticated (can one ahow, once and for all, that the 

evil QJld suffering in the world disproves the existence of 

G od- -or that it doesn't? ) .  Pl enty of time will be aHotted 

for discussion. 

There win be a quiz) one pape.r (7-8 pages) , 

and two essay exama on que-lltions distributed i n  

adv ance. St udents w i l l  n o t  b e  expected to agree with 

any specific "right answers" (though I intend to tell you 

what they aret ) .  but rather to think carefully and 

critically Bbout the issues we discuss and to provide 

rational support for their viewa . 

BIBLIOG RAPHY ; Jay Rosenberg, The Practice of 

Philosophy: A Handbook for Beginners; James Rachels , 

The Elements of Moral Philosophy; Christina Ho ff 

Sommel'8 (ed.) , Right and Wrong: BMic R eadi ngs in 

Ethics; David Wolfe, Epistemology: The Just ification of 

BeUefj and a collect ion of readings. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Ge neral Un iversity Core 

Requirement . 

G RADING S YSTEM: A, B , C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: SO 

MEETING TJM1� AND PLACE: 2:00 p . m. - 4:30 p _m. , 

M - F, A- 2 l6 

PHlLOSOPHY AND POUTICS: THE 
CONSTITUTIONS CHOICES 

666301 PHIL 30 1 

.. semester hoUl'll 

C . E .  Huber 

Even l!.8 we celebrate the anniversary of the 

U.S . Constitution, the nation faces an extraordin ary 

number of fundamental chal len ges to the rights Bnd 

freedoms it haa traditionally i ns ured . In education, 

personal privacy, rel igioh , and the expan ding powers of 

the preside ncy , fundamental rightll are being eroded or 

created beyond anything the const itu tion envisioned . In 

this course we shall explore the philosophical 

fo undationl', epistemi c. ,  religi ou s  and moral , of 

constitutional thought, and explore modern issues in the 

light of the philosophy of The Founding Fathers. 

Specific topics include government and welfare "rights," 

lederal control of educational curricula (sex education, 

"c reati onism" ) and t he churc hes' role in po litical 

advocacy. 

This co ne wil l  involve the reading of some 

constitutional history and its text and other articles on 

current issues . Two motion pic t ures on controvenl ial 

issues in educati on and privac.y will be shown for purpose 

of class anBlysis and debate. There will be three quizzes 

on the readings , a short papar , and a final examin at ion .  

BIBLIOGRAPH Y: M . Kamman, ed. ,  Origins or the 

American Oonsti tution ;  M .  White, Science artd 

Sent i ment in Americ a ; C. VanDoren , The Great 

Rehearsal, The S t ory of the M aking and Rat ifying the 

Constitution. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED; Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM; H, P ,  NC 

COST IN ADD ITION TO TU ITIO N: No more than 

$5.00 for duplicated materials . 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE; 9:00 .tn .  - 12 :00 noon , 

M - R, A - 204B 



W ARRING NATIONS, WARRING PEOPLE 

666810 PffiL 310 

4 semester hours 

P. Menzel 

Over ten million people died in World War I, 

over 20 million in World War U. The Korean W ar waa 

lavage, and over 60,000 Americana and many hundreds 

of thounnds of Vietnamese died in the Vietnam War. 

The U.S . haa been involved in numberoua "mini-war" 

sk..irmiahea and incidents aince -- Grenada, Libya, 

Nicaragua, etc. Let's face it: war is one of thole 

Cundamental moral iSllues with which every minimally 

conlcientiollJ American must carefully come to grips if 

either our democracy or our pride in individual 

responsibility is worth a dime. 

The general goal of thiA course will be to 

analyze war in moral terma. Both the important theory 

of "just and unjust wars," more parmiseive positions, and 

more restrictive views will be considered In detail. The 

malt important billtorical examples studied will be World 

War 11 and the Vietnam War, but students will be 

equipped to analYllle other more contemporary aitu ations. 

Careful scrutiny will be given to juatifying the meane of 

war as well aa deciding when fighting a war at all might 

be jUBtified. The courte can be used all " military ethics" 

Cor potential military officers or as " h uman ethlca" for 

conlcientioua individuals who know that these matters 

ara far too important to be left to generall , lenatort and 

president.. 

N umeroul filrna about war in the 20th century 

will be med. Students will write two critical p apers , 

keep a reflective journal , and take an essay final exam. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: P. C aputo, A Rumor of W ar; G . 

Dyer, War; J .G . G ray , The Warda rt ;  G . Herring, 

America's Longest War; M .  W alllSr, JUllt and Unjust 

W ars . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D ,  E 

COST IN ADDITION TO TU ITION : $10 film and 

materials ree 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TlME AND PLACE : 1 :00 p . m .  - 3:80 p.m.,  

M -F , R-206 

Physical Education 

PERSONAliZED FITNESS PROGRAM 

668100 PHED 100 

1 8emester hour 

Staff 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $5 .00 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 1 :00 a.m. - 12:15  

p .m . , M - F , Memorial Gym 

BEG.INNING GOLF 

668202 PRED 202 

1 semester hour 

Staff 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND P LACE: 1 :00 p.m.  - 8;00 p. m. , 

O-FH 

BOWLING 

66820( PRED 204 

1 semester bour 

St aff 

COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $20.00 

MAXIMUM ENRO LLMENT: 24 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: Sec. A - 8:00 - 9:15 

a .m.,  M -F ,  Univertity Center; Sec. B - 9:80 - lO:45 

a.m.,  M-F, Unive1'9ity Center 

SKnNG 

6682 08 PHED 208 

1 semester hour 

C .  Phillips 

Ski lessons are offered for all abilities from 

"never skied" through "expert " .  Class sizes a.verage eight 

students per instructor and the course includes six 2 -

hour classes on the slopes. Students are free to ski when 

not in lessons. 

C OST IN ADD ITION TO TUITION: $145 .00 .  Fee 

ir.c1udes liCt tickets,  lessons and transport ation.  S tudents 

must provide own equipment .  Fee must be paid unless 

course is dropped RJ"iQr: to Dec . 18 , 1987. 

INS URANCE COVERA G E :  Required 

MAXIMUM ENRO LLMENT: 1 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 2 :30 p .m.  to 10:00 

p. m . ;  J an. 6 ,  7 ,  13 , 1 4 , 20, 2 1 ; S noqualmie Summit/Ski 

acres/Alpental. M (Jan 4, 1 1 , 2 5 ) ,  7:00 - 9:00 p . m . ,  

A-101 



PERSONAL DE FENSE 

668213 PHED 213 

1 semester hour 

Staff 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 6 :30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. , 

M-R, OA 

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS 

66822-4 PRED 224 

1 leme8ter hour 

Staff 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 60 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 p.m. - 2 : 1 6  p.m.,  

OA - Balcony 

WEIGHT TRAINING 

668221 PHED 221 

1 semester hour 

St aff 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a . m .  - 11:30 

a.m.,  M - F ,  Fitness Centel' 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 

668253 PRED 253 

1 semestel' hour 

Staff 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 7:30 a.m. - 8:�5 a.m.,  

M - F , OA 

DANCE TRACKS 

668300 PRED 300 

.. semester hours 

M. McG ill-Seal 

An unprecedented interest in d ance has swept 

the coun try . Search Cor a fuller understanding of the 

creative process by throw ing yourself on the floor. Tap 

those creative juices in an i n trod uctory class in 

movement technique. We will explore elements of 

modern, j azz, improvisation and compo ition. The in

class experiences range from sensitive improvisat.ions for 

beginners to video viewing of complex dance forms of 

professional companies. You will be developing your 

creative potential with a wide range of movement 

activities . Use your mind , epirit , imagination and body 

for a full month of inspired dancing. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lynne Arlne B lom. L. Tarin Chaplin, 

The Intimat Act of Choreography, 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLAC E : 9:00 a.m. - 1 2:00 noon, 

MTWR, P - Gym 

FAITH AND FITNESS: THE QUEST FOR 
BALANCE 

698301 RELIlPHED 301 

4 semester bours 

S. Govig, G. Chase 

(See interdepartmental listing) 



TIlE OLYMPIC GAMES AND AMATEUR 
SPORTS 

668304 PRED 304. 

4. semester hours 

D .  Olson 

In a q uest for mean ing , values, and 

understanding of contemporary sports partic i pat i on , we 

can profit from an analysis of the O lympic G ames and 

the early Greek ideal oC a "sound mind in a sound body" . 

This course will examine the nistory , organization, 

purposes, and principles of the Olympic G ames, an 

analysis of the " G oJden Age" of G reece , and a study of 

present day amateur sports . Class activities will include; 

lectures, discussions, movies, tapes , guest appearances of 
former Olympic coaches and athletes, amateur sports 

administrators, and bjgh school and collegi ate athletic 

directors, a class presentation , a written report of this 

oral presentation, reviews of three current articles, and 

collection of reactions to movies, articles, and current 

happenings. 

BmLIOGRAPHY : Gene G l ader , AMATEURISM & 

ATHLETICS; Jeffrey Segrave and Donald Chu , 

OLThfP ISM. "The OlympianR , US Olympic Committee 

(periodical ) curren t iuue . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED ; Coaching minor 

GRAD ING SYSTE M ; H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 26 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10 :00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 

noon, M - F ,  0 - 102 

THE EXPEOmON EXPERIENCE 

668306 PHED 306 

4 semester hours 

D. Ryan 

(See off-campus listing) 

SPORTS MOTIVATION 

668308 PRED 308 

2 semester hours 

F .  We8tering 

Sports motivation is a stimulati ng and 

interesting course spec ific .. lly designed for today's 

athletic coach or anyone involved in athletics. M any 

winning ideas and techniques !lTe presented on 

motivating individuals and teal1l8 , assessing strengths 

and weaknesses of i ndividual players and teams, aa weI! 

as methods of knowing and bet ter understa n d ing the 

attitudes and beh avior of today's athlete . Sports 

Motiv .. tion ie the key to .. saiating the athlete to strive fol' 

his or her maximum potent i .. l. The class memben will 

be involved in group discussions and role playing 

situations with each motivational style (fear, incentive, 

attitude, and combinations of each .) Students then have 

the opportunity to do reaction paper!l on the variou.s 

motivational types (or which inform .. tion is on reserve in 

the library, or on the seven filma that are shown in class. 

The Itudents write a final 8elf-evalu .. t ion p .. per on their 

new imights, understanding and application of 

motivational styles, pOSllible conflicts within these styles , 

and how they can apply them to their lives. 

BmLIOGRAPHY: Tutko, Sports Psyching. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H ,  P, NC 

MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: SO 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8 :4..5 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., 

M - F , O - 105 

FAMILY CENTERED CHD..D BmTH 

6703 1 1  HEED S l 1  

4.. semester hours 

P . HOBeeh 

It is strange thAt there have been no provisions 

made to prepare young men and women (or parenthood 

during the required ye!ll'8 of formal schooling. The 

educational system prepares its product8 well for the 

demands and responsibilities for citizenship, and for the 

scientific , intellectual and commercial worlds. I L  

prepares them 80mewhat for marl'i"ge and [amily life, but 

not for pregnancy. labor and delivery. For both men and 

women .. n important part of preparation for adult life is 

neglected . This course is offered in an attempt to fill the 

gap. 

The course will consider the following area.: 

anatomy and physiology of reproduction ; pregnancy , 

) .. bor and delivery; prepared childbirth using LamaJle 

and other techniques; emotional changes during 

pregnancy; use of drugs during pregnancy, labor, and 

delivery; nutrition; Leboyer techniques; poatpart-um; 

breaat feeding; midwifery ; family planning and infant 

care. 

Course expechtion. indude: attendance, 

p!lTticipation in elaas dbcUJl8ions , readin g from Handbook 

and other texts , evah.liltion of a personal nutrition 

record. Addition al coune requirements will includ e the 

following; 1) rese arch cu.rrent articles within four 

different areaa of study, and 2) a final research p aper of a 

report of observations from visiting childbirtb education 

classe.s in the commu nity . 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: A handbook for the Childbirth 

Education Alsocia.tion of Tacoma, Toward a Better 

Be.ginning; plu8 other option .. ] texts. 

REQUIREMENT Fn.LED :  Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: TWs course is designed for .. 11 

studente. However; since the course is primarily designed 

{or lay per:sOnJI and consumers , upper division nursing 

students should contact the instructor prior to 

registering for the course. 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLAOE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 1 :S0 a.m .• 

M - F , 0 - 102 



THE PILL, THE BOTTLE AND THE ATHLETE 

668S13 PHED 313 

2 aemester hours 

G. Nicholson 

An evaluation of the research and information 

about d1'll,g uBage in athleticB and Bociety, this course will 

cover the following subjects: what drugB are used; why 

are the druiB used; the history of drug usage in 

athletics; how to communicate with the athlete about 

hiB/her problem; and recognizing the symptoms of drug 

UJage. 

There will also be a look at drug testing, drug 

policies in athletic programs and the use of other 

eriogenic aids that are used to enhance the athlete's 

performance. 

This course will be presented through the use of 

lectures, video and student presentations (from which 

the student will be evaluated) .  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Instructional material will be 

presented through hand-outs. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: SO 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:"5 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., 

M - F , O - IO" 

BODY IMAGE 

668S 15 PHED 3 1 5  

" .emester hours 

O. Hacker 

The rise of eating disordera and the pursuit of 

thinness as an ideal for women are of vital interest today. 

Thl. course places abnormal eating behaviors and 

attitudes towards the female body in a cultural context, 

drawing connections between circumstances of health, 

food 8upply, women's role in .ociety, and stereotypes of 

beauty. The claaa format will emphasize group 

discu8sionl and personal reflection. OutBide .peakers and 

current films will also deepen the learner'. understanding 

of body image in both a personal and societal context . 

Student assignments include a book critique, class 

notebook/journal, and a take-home final exam. There 

will be weekly reading assignments. Topics include the 

connection between women and food, cultural definitions 

of beauty, eating disorders, and bio.ocial factora affecting 

weiaht control and nutrition. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: M. Hutchison, Transforming Body 

Image. 

R.EQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 noon, 

M -R, O- 106 

BUDDHIST NEPAL: 
A HIMALAYAN TREK 

668316 PHED 316 

4 semester hours 

S. Officer 

(See off-campus listing) 

CARIBBEAN SAIUNG AND NAVIGATION 

668317 PHED 317 

4 semester hours 

M. Rice 

(See off-campus listing) 

Physics & Engineering 

ASSEMBLY SAFARI 

698308 PHYS/EN G R  308 

" semester hours 

H. Adams 

An introduction to assembly language for IBM or 

compatible PC's.  Part I includes hexadecimal arithmetic 

and the use of the Debugger as a proiramming tool to 

look inside the 8088 microprocessor. P art II moves on to 

assembly language programming and uses the concept of 

modular programming to develop a diskpatch utility 

called D SKPATCH. In Part III the students will write 

their own enhancements to D SKPATCH in order to 

make it more useful. They will also learn more 

techniques for debugging larger assembly programs. 

Evaluation will be based on two exams and the final 

project. Prerequisite: A working knowledge of any text 

editor and one high level language. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: John Socha, Assembly Language 

Safari on the IBM P C :  Firat Explorations. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED : Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 2 :00 noon, 

M-F,  S - 2 10 



Political Science 

WORLD WAR m: EXPLORATIONS INTO THE 
UNTHINKABLE 

676808 POLS 808 

• semester hours 

w . H. Spencer 

Since 194.5, nuclear weaponry has hung over 

the world like t he proverbial Sword of D amocles, altering 

the nature of war, international relations , and the 

manner in which people and nations contemplate the 

future . Governments condemn the possi bil ity of nuc le ar 

war, but strive to attain nuclear power stat us as their 

resources permit. Exist ing nuclear powers deve l op 

scenarios, strategies, and contingency plamJ based on the 

use of luch weapOIIJI, even while usuaIly denying the 

rationality of their use. I n  all of this, the attitudes of 

publi cs and officials range Crom fata.lism to disregard . 

This course will examine approaches to nuclear 

war, Crom its strategic 8ce·narios to its anticipated 

characteristics and effects. We will also try to assess t he 

impact of the concept of nuclear war on political and 

military relationships and behavior, on popular culture 

(prImarily books and film), and on percepti ons of 

planetary development ,  prosperity, and survival. 

Students wiIl be graded on class contributions 

and on a minimum of two writt en proj ects. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY : Freeman Dyson, Weapons and Hope; 

Sir John Hackett , The Third World W ar ; Herman Kahn, 

Thinking about the U nt hinkable in the 1980's; Office of 

Technology Assessment, Th e Effects of Nuclear Warj 

Edward Zuckerman , The D ay After World W ar m. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED ; Interim 

COURSE LEVEL: 

students . 

This course is designed for all 

G RADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM E NROLLMEN T : 28 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE : 9:30 a.m.. - 12 :00 noon, 

M-F, X - 1 l4 

Psychology 

TIlE MA ITER AND SPIRIT OF LEADERSHIP 

69 300 COMA/EDUC/PSYC 300 

4 emester hours 

K.O. Manoel ly 

(See interdepartmental listing) 

Religion 

FAITH AND SPIRITUAUTY 

680225 RELI 226 

.( semester boun 

R. Feucht 

Our study will upon various 

underst andings and reflections of a aelr-consciously 

Christian way of life. This course, therefore, will not 

focus upon certain abstract ideas, but rather will 

emph8.lli!e part icu lar individuals wh ose writings 

exemplify the embodiment oC the Christian faith in 

human life. 

The goal of the course will be twoCold. The 

first t alk will be to listen apprecia tively to those who are 

our hUt oricaJ predecesaora . Such significant figures as 

Augustine, S t. Bonaventure, Mother Julian of Norwich , 

and Martin Luther will be heard Crom. Secondly our taak 

will be to exploN the possibility of a life centered within 

the Christian faith in our own \ime. D ietrich Bonhoeffer 

and Thomas Merton will Berve as main points of 

reCerence in t his regard . 

EvalUation will be based up on three papers of 

varying lengths , a penonal study of one's own 

penpec tive on t he iuues with which the course deals, 

and clan participatio n . 

BffiLIOGRAPHY: Rex Warner, The Confessions of St . 

Augustine j Lawrence Cunningham, The Mind's Journey 

to God; Gluton Wotters, The Cloud of Unknowingj 

Mart in Luther, Three Treaties; D ietrick BonhoefCer, Life 

Together: D ietrich Bonhoeffer, The Cost of D iscipleship; 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer. Letters and Pape rs From Prison; 

John J .  Higgins ,  Thomas Merton on Praye r; Thomas 

Merton, Contempl ative Prayerj Thomas Merton, Love 

and L ivingj Norwic k, Revelati o n of Divi ne Love . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: General University C ore 

Requirement 

G RADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: .0 
MEETING TIME AND PLAC E: 4 : 30 p.m . - 7:S0 p.m., 

M - F ,  A - 204.B 

FAITH AND FITNESS: THE QUEST FOR 
BALANCE 

698301 RELIIPHED 301 

4 semester hours 

S. Govig, G. Chase 

(See interdepartmental listing) 



OUR HUMANNESS: PHYSICAL AND 
REUGIOUS 

698315 CHEMIRELI 315 

4 semester hours 

R. Nessel, J. Petersen 
(See nff-campus Listing) 

OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES: DOES 
ARCHAEOLOGY PROVE THE BIBLE? 

680330 RELI SSO 

4 .eme.ter houn 

R. Gehrke 

This coune will cons ider the basic methoda and 

chief re8ults of archaeological research related to the 

BibLe. After an introductory Burvey of the history and 

methods of modern scientific archaeology, significant 

fmda will be considered chronologically: thoae of the 

B roMe Age (relating to the B iblical traditions about the 

p atriarcM, the exodus, the wilderneB8 sojourn, conquest 

of Canaan) a.nd those of the Iron Age (relating to the 

Jud ges , IaraeLite monarchy, exile, post-exilic and 

"intertestamental" period). Some consideration will be 

given to the P alest ines of Jesus' Day and the Roman 

World 01 the Earli est Church . 

Currently popular topics ("Have They Really 

Found Noah's Ark?") will receive considel'8tion , but 

emphaaiB will be on those discoveries which have br ader 

and deeper lignificance (or biblical studies (e.g. the 

B abylonian flood accounts) . By choosing for special 

personal .tudy a biblical site that is  representative of a 

period I e.g. Samaria during the Divided Kingdom) the 

student will learn to evaluate current technical 

archaeological reports ae well as treatments of the 

subject by 8cholan primarily interested in biblical 

histol')' . 
Although not absolutely prerequisite, some 

general knowledge of biblical hi8tory i8 most desirable. 

BmLIOGR.APHY, J. Pritchard, The Ancient Near Eastj 

E_ K. Kenyon, The Bible and Recent Archaeoiogy; J . A . 

Thompson , The Bible and Archaeology. 

REQUmEMENT FILLED: Gene ral University Core 
Requirement 

RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: A coune in 

Biblical Literature (or its equivaJent) or consent of 

instructor. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENRO L LMENT: 30 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:00 a.m . - 10 : S0, M - F ,  

A-2H 

THEOLOGICAL STUDIES: THE PROBLEM OF 
EVa 

68036-' RELI 36. 

4 semester bours 

D. Knuhon 

The problem of evil is perennial in human 

history, but perhaps in the 20th centUry it has become 

especially poignant and public. Most dramat ica lly 

symbolized in the Hol ocaust of World War II and ot her 

attempted genocide, the problem raises serious questions 

about the deatiny of humans and belief in God. 

In this COUllle we will first seek to encounter the 

experience of evil as it is de�cl'ibed and portrayed in such 

works as the Old TeB�ament'8 Job, Archibald MacLeish.'! 

J.B_  (poetic drama about a modem -day Job) , Elie 

Wiesel'. Nigh t (an autobi ographical a.ccount of the Nazi 

concentration c amps) , M. Scott Peck'. People and t he 

Lie (an attempt at a psychology of evil) , and the film 

Nigh t and Fog. Students will also be encouraged to 

contribute to the discus8ion through accou nt s  of their 

own experience of evil and human suffering. A second 

dimension (or the course will concern the ways in which 

we aymboiize, con ceptuallie , and understand evil .  

Included here will be the classical Ohrlstian views on 

creation , ain and redemption . Materials, in a dition to 
the above, will be drawn mainly from the Bible and other 

writings on the Christian tradition. Finally we will focus 
on the qu�tion of theodicy, namely, bow can one 

understand God in the face of both natural and moral 



evil? Traditional Christian theodicies will be examined 

(e.g. Augustine, Irenaeus, Luther) as well as other 

contemporary views (e.g. protest , process theology) . 

Texts here will include Stephen T. Davis (ed. ) , 

Encountering Evil; Harold Hushner, When Bad Things 

Happen to Good People; and Douglas John Hall, God 

and Human Suffering. Does the experience of evil mean 

that the power or goodness of God must be qualified? 

What implications does evil have for our understanding 

of human nature and Christian faith? 

The course will include lectures, but primary 

emphasis will be on class discussion of readings and films. 

Anticipated principal requirements are a mid-term and 

final exam, a short paper, and an in-class group 

presentation summarilling and analYlling theodicies and 

their critiques. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Elie Wisel, Night; New Oxford 

Annotated Bible with the Apocrypha (recommended 

edition) ; Archibald MacLeish, J .B. ;  Stephen T. Davis 

(ed .) , Encountering Evil; M. Scott Peck, People of the 

Lie; Harold S. Kushner, When Bad Things Happen to 

Good People; Douglas John Hall, God and Human 

Suffering. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: General University Core 

Requirement 

COURSE LEVEL: This course is open to all upper 

division students. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., 

M-F, A-202 

Social Work & Marriage 
& Family Therapy 

VALUING OUR NlCARAGUAN NEIGHBORS 

698304 SOCW/EDUC 304 

4 semester hours 

V. Hanson, M. Hanson 

(See off.campus l isting) 

Sociology 

THE SOCIAL THEORIES OF KARL MARX 

686304 SOCI 304 

4 semester hours 

A. Biblan 

Increasingly, an understanding of contemporary 

societies requires a serious familiarity with Marxillt ideas. 

Courses in sociology, history, and political science often 

make passing reference to these ideas, but a full 

treatment is seldom possible. Students interested in 

learning about Asia, Africa, and Latin America, as well 

as Eastern Europe, need to have a deeper understanding 

of Marx's thought in order to fully appreciate the 

positive and negative aspects of socialist societies, and 

the meaning of contemporary revolutions. 

This course will be devoted to a critical 

exposition of Marx's theories of society, social change, 

and Bocial institutions. Students will read and discuss 

basic Marxist works, and will hear lectures placing 

Marxist ideas in their philosophical and historical 

context, as well as examining the manner 

in which these ideas have been put into practice. 

Evaluation of the students will be based on two essay 

examinations. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Engels, Socialism. Utopian and 

Scientific; Lenin, The State and Reyolution; Marx, 

Value. Price and Profit; Marx and Engels, The 

Communist Manifesto. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B, C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.,  

M-R, X- 114 



WOMEN AND ELECTION YEAR '88: THE 
IMPACT OF POLITICS ON WOMEN AND OF 
WOMEN ON POLITICS 

686313 SOCI 313 

.. semester hours 

J. Kohl 

In this election year, much attention is bound 

to be paid in the media to women's participation in the 

electoral process as voters, political activists, and as 

candidates. Thill participation of women in the political 

arena will be addressed in this course. Aillo, current 

social, political and economic issues concerning the status 

of women and social change, e.g. ,  reproductive rights, 

pornography, the E.R.A.,  employment discrimination, 

and sexual assault and domestic violence, will be 

addressed as will be various strategies for political action 

being taken by individuals and groups. Also to be 

add resiled are the relationship of women in politics and 

the media, the practicalities of running a campaign, and 

the existence of a " gender gap" in voting. 

Guest speakers will include elected officials; 

candidates for political office and campaign managers 

(local and statewide) ; and media representatives, 

representatives from political action groups, such as the 

State and National Women's Political Caucuses and 

Washington Women United. 

The course will consist of lectures, debates, 

guest speakers, small group and class discussion, and 

media presentations. Evaluation will be based on 

attendance, participation, and completion and quality of 

as.ignments. Assignments will include a media analysis, 

issues analysis and other written assignmen ts. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Short articles; Rita Mae Kelly, Ed ., 

Women and Politics. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 

GRADING SYSTEM: H, P, NC 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 60 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.,  

M-R, A - W I  

Statistics 

INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS 

688231 STAT 231 

4 semester hours 

R. Jensen 

This course will cover both descriptive and 

inferential statistics. Topics covered will include 

measures of central tendency and variation; probability 

and probability distributions; statistical estimation; 

significance tests, including chi-square and analysis of 

variance; regression and correlation. Applications of the 

statistical tools will be emphasized. Evaluation of the 

student will be based on performance on four exams. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Freund , John E . ,  Modern Elementary 

Statistics 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Partial fulfillment of College 

of Arts and Sciences requirements. 

GRADING SYSTEM: A, B ,  C, D, E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. - 1 1 :30 a.m., 

M-F, A - 204 



VALUING OUR WORLD 

Pacific Lutheran University is fully accredited by the North
west Association of Schools and Colleges as a four-year 
institution of higher ed ucalion and by th National Council for 
the Accreditation of Teacher Education for the preparation of 
elementary and secondary teachers, principals, and guidance 
counselors wIth the master's d gree as the highes t degree 
approved. The university is also approved by the American 
Chemical Society. The School of Nursing is accredited by the 
National League for Nursing. The School of Business Adminis

tration is accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. The Social Work Program is ccr dit d by 
the Counc il on Social Work Education at the baccalaureate 
level. The Departm ent of M usic is accredited by the N tional 
Associat ion of Schools of M usi . Any current or prospective 

tudent may, upon request directed to the president's office, 
review a cop of th documents describing the university's 
various accreditations and a pprovals. 
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